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· 0 DAY

ORNI G SESSION

October 16, 1933
The first meeting of the Council of the American
Library Association, held in conjunction with the Fifty-fifth
Annual Conference of the Association at the Stevens Hotel,
Cnicago, Illinois, October 16-21, convened at ten-fifteen
o'clock, Mr. Harry ' iller Lydenberg, President of the Associatiol,
presiding.
PRESIDElT

LYDE~BERG:

It is with real regret that

I announce that I had hoped t.nis morning to turn this meeting of
the Council over to our Vice-President, l1r. Wheeler, but he
unfortunately, to our distress and to his, is recuperating from
a hospital experience.

Added to that he ran true to form, as do

so many of the rest of us, and caught a cold, so he will not be
here today.

But I do believe that I express the feeling of all

of you when I say

tl~t

you ask me to request the Secretary to

express to lr. Wheeler our regret that he could not be present
today and our sincere good . ishes for a speedy recoverT·
I have only one more announcement to make, and
thct concerns the work of the Committee on Activities.

You all

remember the instructive, suggestive, helpful report that our
friends from St. Louis, from

inneapolis, from the Library of

Congress-- r. Compton, Dr. 1eyer, and Miss Countryman--rendered
u~

-

wnen they made that report for the Committee on Activities

five years ago.
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One pnase of that, as you recall, called for a
renewal of the study of A. 1. A. activities at a certain period
forward and, much to our surprise, much to our unbelief, that
period has arrived, so we asked

Brown,

l~~r .

.r. Rice, and

Countryman to make anotJ.ler study on tnis problem .

iss

Tnis Committe

on Activities is meeting here every day between nine and ten
o'clock, and it will be grateful if any of you who have ideas
on committee work of the Association will express orally what
•

you have had ample opportunity to do in writing--to express to
them your suggestions about activities to be emphasized, aoout
activities that may properly be minimized, a -b out any changes.
The responsioility rests on your shoulders now.
his committee have done a sterling work.
Fair warning.

The sale is concluded
~R .

DUDGEOJ:

but a news bulletin.

r. Rice and

The hammer falls.

ith the third knock!

I am not a speaker this morning ,

What I, as a news bulletin, am to announce

is a report prepared by a committee.
by 'r. C. B. Lester and

The real work was done

iss Merrill, after a conference held

yesterday forenoon, participated in by a considerable number of
persons .

It reports conditions which we hope will result in

two things: (1), the employment of unemployed librarians; (2),
the establishment in many puolic libraries and elsewhere of

adul~

educational facilities calculated to give to the unemployed
adults educational opportunities.

-

Federal relief funds are to be available for the
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employment of needy qualified persons for adult educa tional work
when plans prepared by state educational departments and approved by state relief authorities have been approved in
vas.1.1ington.
Each state prepares its own program.
itiative must come from the state.

The in-

Prompt action is necessary.

Several state programs have already been filed and approved.
Apparently such funds may be available for the employment of
•

librarians or other qualified persons for adult education work
oy libraries or, indeed, for other library work directed to the
assistance of the unemployed.
Apparently, also, such funds may be availaole
for compensation for unemployed librarians who are in need, for
adult education work, whether or not sucn employment is in the
library.

Ultimately it vill be necessary to nave certification

from the local relief authority as to the need of relief for
employment through sucn funds.
These projects for adult education work under
library auspices must be first an approved local educational
program; second, adopted by the state education authorities;
and, third, approved oy the state relief aut11orities.

Sug-

gestions for such projects which presumably could qualify for
use of federal funds are the following:

Field contacts with

unemployed persons for the develo) ment of library service to

-

them; additional readers 1 advisers to serve additional readers
1n the unemployed group; organization and conduct of community
B
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adult education programs for the unemployed; surveys of educational opportunities for the unemployed and a continuing service
of information in regard to them; organization and guidance for
discussion and study groups for the unemployed; continuous solicitation, repair, and preparation of books for the use by the
unemployed; extension of open hours in the library, or reopening
of closed library facilities to meet the needs of the unemployed
provision of library service for organized educational efforts
•

for the unemployed; provision of readers' advisers or consulting
service to Citizens Civilian Camps; provision of readers' advisers' or consulting service to the ne

transients' camps;

assistance to librarians for non-professional work to release
professional workers for direct service to the unemployed;
provision of similar service by state libraries to the unemployec
not reacned by local puolic library effort; for relief to librarians who may qualify for such employment due to unemployment
and need.
Obviously, the state library agency must be the
clearing house for information relative to such librarians
within the state.

SUch information may be available to the

state library agencies from the following sources, in addition
to the information already on file with them:
records available in the

(1), pertinent

• L. A.; (2), library school records

relative to unemployed graduates; (3), individual records of

-

local libraries relative to former staff members and otner un-
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employed librarians in the community, and, (4), records of the
city and county relief agencies.
This is a rapidly-moving, rapidly-changing

re may, oefore the conference adjourns, be prepared

project.

to report later developments.

May I ask, meanwhile, first that

you be prepared when appealed to to give names of unemployed
librarians in your vicinity who are to oe considered as subjects
for emergency employment involving a certain amount of need on
their part; second, t

t you look over your own city

"tO

deter-

mine what liurary projects aimed at giving library service to
the unemployed puulic can be esta lished in your locality.
PR ..:.:SIDENT LYDE BERG:

Thank you,

r. Dudgeon.

There is no need to call t o the attention of the Council the
1mportance of tris.

There is no need to point out to you how

napi.J Y an introduction this is to the remaining part of our program, a panel discussion of the relation bet een the library
and t.ne

11

ew Deal. "
r

itchell has oeen good enough to consent to

conduct this panel, and I will ask him now to take the floor
and introduce his panel to you •
•••

r. Sydney B. Mitchell, University of

California School of Librarianship, Berkeley, California, took
the Chair •..
CHAI lAl , ITCHELL:

-

It seems unnecessary to

introduce them, out as they come forward may I mention their

BONA
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names?
••. The following memoers of the panel were
in-croduced:
iss l!..ary U. Rothrock, Lawson lvJ.cGhee Library,
Knoxville, Tenn.
r. Carleton B. Joeckel, Graduate Library School,
University of Chica go.
iss Reoecca B. Rankin,

unicipal Reference

•

Liorary, New York City.
r. Charles

s.

Ascher, As sistant Director,

Puolic Administration Clearing House, Cnicago •
. r. · ichael F. Gallagher, Chairman, A. L. A.
Trustees Section, Chicago.
lliss Gratia Countryman, Librarian, Puolic Library,
Minneapolis, Minn ••..
CHAIRMAN MITCHELL:

Tnis technic, of course, is

not adapted to a room of tnis size.

1'/e are supposed to be

sitting around a fireplace, or something of tna t; kind and, unlese
you really lo s e your temper, you are not likely to shout loudly
enough, under those conditions, to reach an audience of tnis
size.
Aoout three weeks ago I received a letter from
Mr. Milam asking me to take cnarge of a panel discussion.

Under

tne old dispensation I would have received a telegram, so this

-

was the first evidence of the library and tne "New Deal."

BONA
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myself, from what you might call the "outskirts of empire," I
was a little gentle with myself, because, actually, on the
receipt of the

ing of the words
perish .

I found that my knowledge of the mean-

invi~ation

11

panel discussion" was tl1at of the beasts that

I nad never heard of it oefore but, oeing an advocate

of living dangerously, particularly when tne danger was going
to be s ared uy the audience and the other members of tne
panel, I agreed to take charge of this discussion.
Later I learned, through

r.

ilam and through

lorse Cartwrignt, tnat actually the first effective use of a
panel discussion had taken place in my home town of Berkeley,
where Professor Overstreet had used it in a summer session meeting.
r. Cartwright sent to me a very interesting
article

wnic~

he had

writ~en

for the Journal of American Adult

Education, in wnicn he described the technic and in wnich, among
other things, he gave the qualifications of the chairman.

I am

glad he sent it afterward, because if I had read all of the
things that were to be expected of tne cnairman I certainly
would not be here today.
I tnink my friends will exonerate me from the
charge of being a modest violet; yet,

nen you realize

start with , a person of my

had to aostain fro1r par-

~icipation

-

temper~"'nent

tha~,

to

i1 the discussion, that all he could do was to try

to bring out some of the thoughts that he might have, by questions, that, oeing comparatively without sympathy to the police
B
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under certain conditions he had to promise to keep tne audience
from interfering and the participants in the panel from fighting,
you will realize why I found I had a rather difficult job.
Now, let me say that this group has been unrehearsed.

I was especially enjoined (and I have taken all the

advice given me--even where it is conflicting) not to have a rehearsal.

We a1·e like a bUnch of

uncorked now •

ve

bot~les

and vre are going to be

would be stale if we had been uncorked last

•

night or t11is morning , so I haven't the remotest idea what the
members of the panel are going to say, and I have a strong
suspicion tnat they don't know either.
By temperament and bJ' race I look with disfavor
on any discussion or any fight in wrich I can't be a participant.
I have, therefore, the utmost sympathy with tne audience in that,
for the first forty-five minutes , they must sit in t1.Leir seats
and keep a leash on themselves.

The audience is not allowed to

participate for that length of time, but there will oe a period
of aoout fifteen minutes during which tney will be unleashed
and will have an opportunity to say those things aoou t wllich
tney have been tninking for the previous forty-five minutes .
They will have that advantage over the panel, I may say.
An examination of what I suppose you would call
~tie

agenda of tnis panel

wo~ld

indicate that we have enough

topics to discuss so that we could have a sort of panel marathon

-

here.

fe

could keep you n re days, and the one who talked the

BONA
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longest would win.
Therefore, we have to center in some

ay our

discussion, and we are going to center it around these tnree
topics:

The Government's Relation to the Library and the

1. R. A.; the Consumer's Relation--and the consumer, of course,
is the reader or the borrower, the person
and, lastly, the Producer's Relation.

ho uses the library;

The producer is the

library--the relation of one liorary to another and, lastly and
•

quite as important as any of these topics, the individual liorarian.

R. A.?

\fuat is to be his position under the

Is ne,

as well as the consumer and the government, to come in under a
new and fairer deal?
\ e will start, tnen, witn the question of financial aid, and I will

on

c ~ll

r. Ascher to begin the discussion

with some comment on the possibility of federal aid.
a little of nis thunder has been stolen.

Of course,

I r ealize that, but

still he will have at least a pop gun to fire onfue subject.
R. ASCHER:

I am glad that

start as he did, because I have now learned

~ r.

Dudgeon did

t~t

oe a possibility of federal aid for lioraries.

there seems to
I don't profess

to have jus t come from three days at the iihi t e House, but I
ouzzed around a numoer of different important governmental departments, and I will say tnat the uovernment itself, the Federa
Government, seems to snare some of tne difficulty that

-

itchell just

at~ributed

r.

to the librarians and tne citizens.
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don't think they are quite clear aoout where tney are going.
The first thing that occurred to me in hearing
k r. Dudgeon's report--either I wa sn't listening very carefully
or he didn't make clear what his autnority wa s for all nis
statements about

hat the Federal Government was go1ng to do.

But I will assume that
case.
•

is statements were inspired, in any

It almost looked for a moment as though the unemp loyed

r eaders ana unemployed librarians were goi ng to come off better
under the

•

11

.tew Deal" than tnose who still had jobs.

I llaven 1 t

heard from £r. Dudgeon wnether they were go1ng to build special
library buildings for unemployed librarians to dispense books to
unemployed readers under the Public Works Administration.
R. GALLAGHER:
in

\fhat did you actually find out

ashington tna t would oe of interest to those connected with

the library?
MR. ASCHER:

I am glad to have a chance to answer

that, oecause it hitches in very closely with the thoughts t.oat
were aroused in my by l r. Dudgeon's remarks.

I find at least

two attitudes among leaders in government work in lashington.
This is entirely unofficial; it simply represents, as a matter
of fact, having

ad dinner with old friends who now turn up in

t.11is or tnat government department--some of them moderately hign
up, as it happens.
By the

-

w~ y,

did you hear President Roosevelt last

night, opening the campaign on the radio for the
BONA
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-

Human

eeds?

He maae the statement which he has made numoerless

other times, as to a formula for proceeding, and the formula is
well known, that we begin by straining to the uttermost private
f a cilities; then we strain to the uttermost local municipal
facilities; then we strain to the uttermost state facilities;
and then, at the very end, the Federal Government

co ~ es

in to

supplement, to aid, to implement--not to take the initiative or
to assume the burden.

That is certainly one trend of tnought in

vasnington, the attitude that the Puolic

~orks

Administration

seems to be taking , and groups of tnat sort.
I find a group of people in
can't designate as

11

brain trusters.

~ashington

whom I

I have no direct evidence

11

that they have tne confidential ear of the President, but they
certainly are i n a position to make thin6S hum, and they are
just completely

11

New Deal 11 :

1

ny in the name of heaven hasn't

the Federal Government gone i n and done t is job right from the
start?

/hy are we fiddl1ng around waiting for local

i neffectually to try to do trli s and that?

gro ~ps

Let 1 s get going, is

the important thing."
The resolution of

~1ose

two points of view, of

preserving our 11storic attitude that there are certain importani
s p iritual values, certain iwportant political values, to be preserved oy following

alon ~

in the relat1onship that has always

existed between local, state, and Federal Governments and their

-

publics, with tnis rampageous feeling tnat the important thi ng

80
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to do is to get people to work and to get the wheels moving
again and, if necessaxy, foxget all about these nistoric attituaes, causes me to come oack a little dizzy, I must confess,
and I am fax from prepared to say where we are going to come
out, but I certainly, in three days, got a feeling that there
were two strongly different attitudes in Wasl1ington.
I wonder if any of you people w11o have been down
there get any of that feeling, of a certain lack of unanimity
in philosophy.

I wonder if that answers your question at all,

Mr• Gallagher.
MR. GALLAGHER:

Don't you think there is some

danger in tnose responsible for public libxaries to place too
much stxess on the prooaoility of federal aid?
essentially home rule institutions.

Libxaries are

Tney always llave been,

and tneir sources of revenue are local and always nave been.
ow, if they look too much for federal aid, isn't there a chance
of a serious disappointment?
1'1

R. ASCHER:

I have been trying to analyze the

different ways in WHich the Federal Government is getting into
t ne business of supplementing or taking over what have been
previously recognized as local functions, and I, of course,
agree witn you 100% that libraries have, in the past, been local
functions, although I suspect that

iss Rotnrock and some of the

others are golng to be prepared to argue with us as to the exten1

-

to wnich that should be true in the future.

BONA
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I would like to tnrow into tne discussion tnese
two thoughts:

Tne Federal Government, as I see it, has stepped

into the picture in two \7ays.

One is to relieve distress.

That,

in its very cDaracter, is supposed to oe a very temJorary, an
emergency, tning, and I feel tLla t SUC.£1 su2:gestions as
Dudgeon may have 11ad as to tne manner in

W1

r.

icn the Federal

Government will help unemployed liorarians dispense books to
unemployed readers must be considered as a temporary expedient;
•

at least, if we are going to slide off that into setting up a
new liorary system whereby the Federal Government pays otherwise
unpaid liurarians to dispense books to otDerwise perpetually
unemployed readers, we Have a lot of tninklng to do before 've
reach that point.
OHAIRl...AJ.• .v.'J.ITOHELL :

W ile we are tninking tnut

over, inasmuc.u as it is ra.tner evident t11at we can't come to
any conclusions now, per aps we nad betver pass on to a discussian of wrJ.a.t may oe expected of tne lioraries if the government-·
we are assuming t11is--snould lelp in tneir financial support.
Is tne government going to take t11e library as it is nON, or
is it golng to aslc for a different kind of liorary?

Mr .

Jaeckel, possibly, mig.ut have somet.Lnng to say on that point •
• JOEOKEL:

1ir . Chairman:

If

r . Ascher wo.s

dizzy, I tnink tne best adjective I can apply to myself is that
I am puncn drunk .

-

After listening to wnat

r . Dudgeon had to

say, I confess tlat what few tnoughts I had absolutely left me,
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and the one thing that seems possiole and apparent to me is
tna~

liuraries may oe going to get what tne Chicago Tribune

calls some "easy" money.

I don't think, as a

of fact,

ma~ter

tnat it makes a great deal of difference exactly how we get it.
So far as I can see, it seems to me that

~he

important thing is

to have a lot of ingenuity in setting up a reasonable program
and then hoping that it will be telling

en~ugh

if it is at all good, to get some money out of

(wnich it will oe),
tni~

and to

answer your specific question, I would say that I hope they
don't start up anotner
~nned

11

A. B.

o. 11

organization for libraries,

by unemployed librarians, for the sake of unemployed

people.
In other words, I think tnat whatever money is
hvailaL)le, wnatever

organiza~ lon

is t=le t up, silould be

at~ached

to the existing scheme of libraries, and I hope, therefore, that
whatever money is availaole in tllis way will be direct federal
subsidies to existing nublic libraries.
OHAI~AN

EITOHELL:

Do you assume

th~t

the libra- ·

ries might, under these new conditions, have to empnasize adult
education?

Libraries have "gone" adult education recently.

they be allowed to provide recreational reading?

'Vil

Tnere are stil

some people who want recreation, including a large proportion of
tnose who pay for it.
~R.

-

not only

11

JOEOKEL:

I would say that the libraries have

gone 11 adult education, but to a large extent I think

80
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they have

11

gone 11 nigh-brow, to use another slang phrase, and I

am inclined to believe

the..~.

t to a con siderable extent the fact

that libraries have done that is due to making a virtue of
necessity.
The income of a library is considerably cut.
We will say we Vfill reduce the amount of service we are giving
and put it on the highest possible level.
of our critics are digging into facts in

All the time certain
ew York and other

states and showing tha t a great many of our library statistics
as to the number of people who are using our libraries are considerably inflated and, to a certain extent, somewhat dishonest;
and, tnerefore, it is rather dubious whetner they are doing
enough.
I look oack to the war days.

Some of you may

know that I was not a librarian in those days, and I nave a
feeling that the A. 1. A. war service--and I don't mean to be
too critical in this, althougn I could be somewhat, perhaps-to a certain extent missed its target because it was just a
little too high-brow.

I don't mean that from the point of view

of overhead direction, out certainly in a good many of its applications.

It was put so .•1ewhat on too lofty a plane, and while

I don't want to make the libraries low-brow, I hope they will
not give up entirely their recreational aspects.
these unemployed want to be educated.

-

just as the soldiers during the

BONA
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~ISS

ROTHROCK:

I would like to ask

if he really thinks the libraries are in for some

'r~
11

Joeckel

easy 11 money.

I am reminded of a little boy wno was plowing a
field of corn this spring in the region which is ultimately to
be flooded by tne building of the Cove Creek dam.
mine, wno was driving by, stopped and said,
ing that field for.
200 feet of water.

You know that

11

A friend of

What are you plow-

is all going to be under

th~t

II

The little fellow said,

11

Dam ain 1 t 1:uil t yet,

II

anc

kept right on plowing.
I come from a section of the country wnich needs
to be told more than once oefore it will believe that any

11

hard 11

money is to be forthcoming.
R. ASCHER:

I am not telling you whether there

is going to be "easy 11 money or not, but I would like to add the
second thought I had in trying to show us wnat the Federal
Government has been doing to date.

On the one hand, as I sug-

gested a moment ago, it has been relieving distress, wnich is
admittedly on an emergency basis.

The other thing it has been

doing is to prime the pump for industry.

If we can get construe

tion going, get men employed i L. the trades in which there isn 1 t
now employment, that will help materially.

Tnat money, of

course, comes through the $3,000,000,000 Public Works Fund.
Now, I don't think I need ela-b orate the point to

-

point out that that is mostly capital construction, isn't it?

BONA
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They are not undertaking to pay ordinary annual operating
expenses.

Those s eem to me to be the two c.nief things that

the government .has done.
Now, I wonder if that doesn't fit in with Miss
Rothrock's question about the extent to which libraries, or
schools for tllat matter--and the school people are going down
with just the same program, that the Federal Government should
pay unemployed teachers to teach the children of unemployed
parents--will be aided.
MR. JOEOKEL:

I am going only on what seemed to

be a semi-quasi-official announcement by an officer of the
A. L. A.

CHAIR:ht;.AN MITCHELL:

Let 1 s get back to the ques-

tion of whether it is going to change the library.
MR. GALLAGHBR:

An unconditional donation of

federal funds to public libraries, I think, is a rosy dream that
will never be realized.

If any funds are given by the Federal

Government to public libraries, it will be for some specific
purpose closely connected with the promotion of the "New Deal,rt
the so-called "New Deal.

11

The Federal Government, I am inclined to think,
will use public libraries.

I think that is the best we can

expect, and I am enthusiastic about that, without many concrete
ideas, because it is inconceivable that the new regime can suc-

-

ceed without a greater diffusion of information and ideas among
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people.

Here they have an institution, the public library, for

·that purpose.

But I think that will be done by the present

organization, the present public liorary, and not at the expense
of the Federal Government.
MISS ROTHROCK:

I would hope that the libraries

wo uld be different in their attempt to make use of the new funds
to meet the new situation.

I would regret to think that the

existing libraries, with their existing standards an d ideas and
•

ideals of service, would try to allocate public funds through
what is more or less a oottle-neck now.

I think we need a much

broader conception of public library service.
MISS COUNTRYMAN:
Rothrock's statement.

I would like to supplement Miss

It seems to me that if we believe in

progress we have to accomrnodate our enterprise to any change.
Changes are here and they are coming every day, and we don't
know from day to day what the next change is going to be.

We

have to be prepared to accommodate our enterprise to these
changes just as every otner enterprise is accommodating itself,
and it means we have to be broad minded.

What is more, we have

to be very flexible.
CHAIRMAN MITCHELL:

Now, in tnis discussion so

far we haven't considered the producer.

Yet, if the Federal

Government gets into tnis matter, isn 1 t it rather likely that,
it will be looking to see how far employment is effected.

-

We

have been used to assuming that, as educational institutions and
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puolicly-supported institutions, we were never going to be under
the

• R. A., but some of us who read the papers occasionally

notice the American Federation of Labor has urged on the Federal
Government that all federal employes oe put on a thirty-five-hou
basis, and recently they got behind a code, or a proposed code,
for the teachers of the United States.
Now, even though we are not at all faced with
~he

immediate necessity of the compilation of a code for librari

ans, would you,

~ r.

Joeckel, t ink it appropriate or desirable

for the American Library Association to consider sucn a code,
to think over, t rough perhaps a committee, the provisions, the
content, of a code so that we will not go into a series of
spasms if that matter comes up?
MR. ASCHER:
OHAIRMA

Who will bring the matter up?

.aTOHELL:

It might be brought up by

the Federal Government.
I am not in a position, of course, not having
recently oeen to

ashington, to say what the Federal Government

will do, but as an intelli gent or reasonably intelligent bystander I have been, again like Will Rogers, reading tne newspapers, and I am not willing to assume that the government may
not do a great many things, that among them.

But even if it

doesn't, aren't there some arguments for looking into our own
profession anu the conditions under which we work?

-

One of my students recently took a position--let
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me say tnis was not in darkest California, but this side of the
Missouri River--at $60 a montn for a forty-eight-hour week.
That is less than a chain store operative gets for a shorter
week.

Isn't that something for us to think aoout in relation,

not only to unemployment, but also to how effective such a person is going to be in doing this higher type of library work
which, of course, isn't done oy chain store employes?
too tired after tJ.leir day's work.

They are

That is the point I wish to

•

raise for any memoer of tne panel to discuss.
ISS RANKIN:

It seems to me that our lever in

this whole problem is unemployment, that

tha~

is the thing wnich

gives us an opening upon which to make a demand upon the government, either federal, state, or city, because of tnis unemployment problem and because it is so marked at

~ne

our own profession, as it is in all others.

present time in

But, we as a profes-

sion have done notnlng that I know of to alleviate it.
Have we any lever on our government at present?
That is the problem that the librarians need to face.

We may all

be puolic liorarians, but do many of us consider ourselves part
of the government?

I am afraid many of us think ourselves either

oelow the government or above the government, but certainly not
a part of the government.
Is the auestion, then, for

~ne

library profession,

how we shall make that relationship to the government--and I mean

-

local government, because each of us must first approach our
local government--more pronounced?
BON
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solved it wi 11 eventually go througH the state and Federal
Governments, but our lever is unemployment.

How are we going

to meet that and wnere and how should we apply it?

It seems to

me that tne lever gives us a very unusual opportunity as a
profession.

ie have not oeen close enough to our governments.

ill this not give us an opportunity to make our approach?
/hen we make the approach, can we and are we
oig enougn to nave a program that will so appeal that the govern•

ment will not forget us again?

Do you realize that, so far as

I know, we are not at present represented in any demands at
ashington?

Tney don't know the libraries are on the eart1, so

far as I can find out in anything that I have asked aoout at
washington.

le are still a profession.

We are a necessary

part, from our standpoint, in any community.

But are we yet

effective enough so far as the community knows?
It seems to me that nere is the point.

So far as

your code is concerned, if I may deviate from the unemployment
standpoint,

tna~,

to me, is still an open question, oecause it

is not forced on us, as I understand t Le proposition, from the
industry standpoint.

It is not yet a professional matter.

The

~est1on

is, shall we make it a professional matter and perhaps

in tnat

ay make an additional appeal to our government through

he

willin~ness

that we will display1

It has only, from my

standpoint, from the unemployment question, the great advantage

-

of being able to e;ive us snorter nours and hence to absorb more
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unemployment.

That is the big point upon wllich we need to focus

our at t ention.
CHAIRMAN
question, as I see it.

l~ ITCHELL:

This is not a purely academic

A small city on San Francisco Bay

recently went under the r. R. A. code and the librarian announced at a recent meeting there that the working hours of the
library there had been reduced from forty-four to forty per
week, and that th<.:.t had resulted in the employment of extra
people.

•

The City

anager, of the usual hard-boiled type, had

nevertheless found the additio nal money to put the librarians on
the same basis as other city employes.
'{ould you say that that might be effective elsewhere,

~r.

Joeckel?
R. JO OKEL:

Well, I t 1ink it would.

Tnis

matter of the code leaves me just a little cold, because I am
afraid of the effect of tnis sort of tning--the limitation of
hours, etc.,--to a certain extent on the service w ich libraries
might render.
I would hate to see a code set up wnicn would
stimulate salaries and hours and leave nothing over for the
purcha se of books and giving library service.

On the other hand

if, as in tnis particular case yo u cite, the City

anager puts

in enough money to carry the additional load, then I certainly
have no objection.

-

R. ASCHER:

Aren't most local governments in a
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slightly different situation from the business enterprises in
that respect?

You must have in mind one of the few cities I

have hea rd of in the United States tnat can say,

11

Bully;

~e

will

go to the bank and borrow a lot of money and increase wages and
shorten hours."
I am entirely i n favor of librarians and every
group extracting everything it can from the present slinging
around of the words "N. R. A.

11 ,

11

0ode,

11

and "New Deal,

11

but I

wonder if our thinking is clear, if we think that this problem
Miss Rankin has raised is one to be solved by going to General
Johnson and having a consumer and the employer represented.
As to the effectiveness of that, I can't resist
interjecting a completely irrelevant anecdote of an associate
of mine, now teaching.

He is a very masculine Professor of

Public Administration who was summoned to fashington to help on
some of tnis code work, reported at the Department of Commerce,
and was sent out immediately to represent the consumer at the
hearing on the corset code.
Miss Rankin is raising a question whicn could
fairly nave been in your minds a long time before codes were
thought of, and tnat is tne relationship of municipal employes
to their government, and there again I don't tnink librarians
are any different in that relationship than are policemen or
firemen.

-

lvJ.ISS RA ~KL, :

BON
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to receive the recognition accorded a fireman.

R. ASOH.l!:R:

I leave it to you to think whether

tne policemen or firemen are more effective than li orarians.
' ISS RA KIN:
l.J.R. ASO!lliR:

Tna-c is the point.
T 1ey aren't going to Washington for

any codes that I am aware of.
ay I ask for information?

1I SS ROTHROCK:
auout tnis teacners 1 code?

hat

Have they taken one to \ashington?

•

Have they drafted one?
CHAIRMAN -ITOHELL:

I know only what I read in

the papers, and they naven 1 t said that it had gone to Washington
They said that it had oeen approvea by the American Federation o
Labor, union is somewhat more articulate as a body today than
are the teachers or the librarians.
1R. ASCHER:

I think tnat if we can keep it just

a secret between ourselves, -co decide deliberately that we are
going to use the code situatiJn to improve our·status under colo
of that, that is all right; but I tnink, at least in tnis little
group here, t at we ougnt to see clearly what it is we are
doing and be perfectly hachiavellian aoout it.
CHAIRMAN l I TOHELL:

Mr . Joeckel may remember the

voluntary salary code whicn he and hr· Ferguson and I battled
all through the nignt at a meeting of the California Library
Association some decades ago to get--and really in the midst of

-

a depression.

The Association finally aaopted a code for

8
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-

salar1es whicH tney actually got into effect, t1ouE-,h the state
or tne cities, the political organizations, had notning to do
with the formulation of such a code.

1ihat it merely did was to

give an injection of energy or goat glands or whatever it may
have been to the head librarians to get a program, a schedule,
before their Boards.
fuat some librarians have had in mind by a code
is a voluntary agreement on the part of librarians to do certain
•

t1ings and to abstain from doing certain things .
me~n

This doesn't

altogether in relation to their staffs, out also in rela-

tion to each other.

Librarians in a small area are foolishly

buying the same books when those books are expensive.
they are doing it.
tiffies, so

Even toda

They are competing in tneir services, sorne-

r. Joeckel tells me .
Being a Library School Director, of course I have

many troubles thrust upon
r~fuse

~e,

and I know t at some liorarians

to allow tneir staff members leave of absence to go to

library schools and that some of them have refused to allow
Liorary School Directors to offer positions to members on tneir
staffs, on oeing requested politely to do so.

There are a lot

of things tnat don't come under a government code that might
come under a librarians' code.
~R.

GALLAGHER:

notning to do witn the

-

But, 1r . Chairman, that has

• R. A.

Tnere is no such thing under

the · • R. A. as a voluntary code.

80
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thing.

vnen it is adopted by an industry and approved by the

government it h.as the force of a statute.
to deviate from a code.

It is a misdemeanor

One can be botn fined and incarcerated

for deviating from a code, the same as under a criminal statute.
I think tnat if a code for lioraries were worked
out and presented to the Federal Government it would be met with
the objection that the present law doesn't contemplate a code
for public institutions.
•

Of course, that law could be amended,

and I am not passing on the

ques~ion

as to the wisdom of a code

for public liuraries, but a voluntary code would have no effect
and would not, in any way, be considered in

~shington.

It must

be mandatory.
R.

ASOH~R:

It has occurred to me that one of

the most likely ways in wnicn the Federal Government would aid,
if pressure enough

e re brought to bear to make the matter one

of federal concern, would be the time-honored precedent of the
grant in aid.

I agree thoroughly

tha~

what is going to be done

will oe done through the present library system because, all
other things oeing equal, nobody in Washington has the time to
invent another or oetter library system at the moment.
I agree with hr. Gallagher

th ~ t

there won't be

any unconditional grants from the Federal Government.

I person-

ally thinK it is a very e ffecti ve way to have the Federal Govern
ment step into tne picture, if it is going to:

-

11

\~e

will spend

so much money if it is to be spent in accordance with the regula
tions we prescribe."
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I throw that out as an idea.

/hy

c~n 1 t

your

group see that the right standards go witn any federal moneys
that are put into the library systems?
·R. J ECKEL:

And one of those standards, of

course, would be the standa rd of personnel, in that the personnel
should oe qualified.

It seems to me, in these days, that the

thing we have to worry aoout a good deal is the question of the
entering in of political influence into our personnel.

Hereto-

•

fore library positions have not been particularly attractive to
the politician.

At the present time any job is a job, and even

if it is only a small job, poorly paid, in a library.
to me the corrolary to

It seems

hat l r . Ascher said would be the enforce-

ment of something that is similar to certification of libraries
or at least standards of training and efficiency.
MISS RA11KIN:
mine to

\~shington

It would seem to me that a visit of

gave me this impression, very decidedly, of

all people, that the great and beneficial feature of the N. R. A.
is self-analysis of each industry.
the H. R. A., as no

Everyone is not agreed that

con stituted, may be successful in the way

it works out, but everyone in \ashington who is participating
in these hearings and investigations was positive that the
greu t advantage wa s the investigation that each industry was
making of itself.

Certainly that

fea~ure

of

• R. A. could also

apply to tne library profession.
OHAIRLAI~

-

1.IT.OHELL:

...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BONA
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means an examination of our functions in the community today?
MISS RANKIN:
the important thing.

Under changing conditions; that is

The changing conditions make our library

problem very different, and as such a re-expression of ourselves,
a re-searching of our own souls under present conditions, may
develop better means than we have been using in the past.
OHAI~~N

MITCHELL:

the puolic library and the

~atus

To explain the function of
of a library profession to a

•

group of young college graduates today is, I think Mr. Joeckel
will agree with me, a rather difficult proposition, even for
people as capable as we are.

Wouldn't you say so, Mr. Joeckel?

R. JOECKEL:

Decidedly so--for you, at least.

MISS ROTHROCK:

I have been disturbed by Mr.

Joeckel 1 s declaration that maybe libraries were a little highbrow.

Mr. Joeckel, do you think we ought to keep on circulating

recreational reading?
MR. JOEOKEL:

The answer is, "Yes.

MISS RANKIN:

I should think even more.

11

The

recreational aspects of the library profession are among the most
progressive ones at the present time.

That is where we must

develop if we are to develop.
MR. MITCHELL:

Would you suggest anything that

we can drop?
MISS RANKIN:

-

Let 1 s grow, instead of dropping

anything.
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CHAIRlAAN MITCHELL:

~ell,

under the stress of

financial conditions, you can't go without food.
ISS RA!x!KI

The same as in all other profes-

sions this is a time of emergency, and we can not expect to
maintain the same standards in a time of emergency that we can
in prosperity.

There is no doubt about that.

I think we have

to accept sacrifices in the library profession the same as every
other profession is accepting them, andre must do with less but
•

still do more.
CHAIRMA

· ITCHELL:

to unleash the audience.

Now the time has come for me

I hope that all of you are feeling

strongly about this matter, tnat you will participate in it and
be angry enougn aoout something or other to raise your voices.
DR. A. E. BOSTWICK (St. Louis,

o.):

It would

seem to me that tnis very interesting discussion has been shot
through with a great many old-fashioned misconceptions about
libraries.

If anyoody ought to know now distinguished a public

library is in the United States it ought to be American librarians, but I have found all my life tnat there was a great deal of
misconception.
e have no library system in the
America.

We have,

ins~ead,

Uni~ed

States of

forty-eight library systems, some of

wnich are similar, some of whicn are very, very different.

I

constantly have people talk to me witn the idea that in every

-

library in the United States the income of the library is decide<

•
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by the municipal legislature, whatever it may oe called, and a
great proportion of tnose who here my voice know that in many
states that is not tne case.

It is not so in our state.

The

municipal legislature has nothing whatever to do with the money
that we get.

I seem to have felt that creeping into the dis-

cussion, the idea that we are all under the same laws, instead
of forty-eight different laws.
Then, I don't like any discussion wnich seems to
•

draw a hard and fast line between recreation and education.
There is lots of education in recreation and lots of recreation
in education, and personally I don't know where to draw the line.
Everybody who thinks we ought to tnrow out all fiction oecause
fiction is entirely recreative, and keep all the so-called nonfiction because it is educative, it seems to me is absolutely
barking up the wrong tree.
ISS OOUNTRYhAN:

ay I ask Dr. Bostwick if he

feels it would be desiraole to have one American library system
in the forty-eight states?
DR. BOST1IOK:

Possibly, just as it would be

desirable to have one divorce law for all tne United States, and
we are moving a little bit in that direction.

But still I am

enougn of a states rights man to think that we might go too
far, and I have no opinion on the library question.
iiSS COUNTRY! A{:

-

1 ay I ask if you think that

federal aid applied through states will bring about a standard-
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ization that is desirable?

DR. BOST' IOK:
ization.

It might bring about a standard-

Whether that standardization is desirable or not I

don't know.

If you are going to take the ground that standard-

ization in everything is desirable, you are one of tnose very
fe

people in the United States who ·ants to aoolish the states

and have a unified government.

If you are going to bring that

aoout, s11ort of having a revolution, I don 1 t see how you can do
it.

of course.

Dr: Bostwick is from Missouri

ITOHELL:

OHAIRll.A

ay we hear from some other state?

DR. HERllA
ashington, D.

o.):

H. B. MEYER (Liorary of Oongress,

Mr. Ohairman, it seems to me that there is

a little question of ethics coming into the matter of getting
funds from the Federal Government.

~e

ought not to be governed

by tne rapidly uttered slogan-like rule, "Get while the getting
is good.

11

It seems to me that librarians who are asking money

of the Federal Government should not De actuated by that principle.

ve see too much of it in vashington now,· and it dis-

credits the whole movement.
If I were a librarian I would have something
pretty definite in mind as to wnat I wanted to do, and then I
would present it to the upper authorities in tne Federal Governmen\ and let me assure you·that you will stand much more chance

-

of getting it than if you are tied up with a lot of politicians
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and simply trying to get :hatever you can.
Tied up with that there is another question.
ass Rankin said that she thought the best appea,l tha t could be
made was through the matter of unemployment.
with her on that.

I rather disagree

It seems to me that the best and first appeal

by the public library authority should be that the public librar\
and other libraries, to a less extent, are the best instruments
through which to get the new ideas to the public.

I don't even

•

admit that the radio is better, because you can't get that
intima te contact

~ith

your constituency in the radio that you

ca n over the desk in a public library.
If I wanted funds I would go to the officials in
1e.shington and tell them wha t a n i m:;_Jorta nt thing, what an important factor in this wnole ouestion, the public library is,
and would tell them some of the things that I wanted to do.

The

vrould naturally ask, n-vYell, do you "ant some assi stance for this "
and there you could come in with your
I~

~estion

of unemployment.

should take a second place in the logical development of any

discussion with the Federa l Government.
OHAIRl.:.Al

:c.~.ITOHELL:

library leading i n new thought.

Dr.
~ould

~eyer

has referred to the

we assume by that that

perhap s more a ttention would be paid to providing in adequate
quantity for books, oh, let us say, like Strachey's "Coming
Struggle For World Po' er.

-

Agatha Christie, let

~s

11

I find it easier to get the latest

say, than to get tha t kind of book.

I am merely raising the question, Dr. Heyer.
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R. J..EY"ZR:

If the question means, would I con-

fine the request for funds simply for assistance in the way of
more members on the staff I 'tould say "no."

The appe a l should

be for both books and material.
CHAIRL.A
whether you

T

:.I TOHELL:

' r.

ilam, I ar.:1 '\ronde ring

ould be willing to make a statement regarding the

exact status of federal aid.
SECRETARY

_.IL.Al:~:

I have also been in ,1ashington,

•

and one thing I learned in i ashington is tnis (and I think there
are misconceptions which need to be cleared up):

The Federal

Relief Administration has authorized the use of relief funds
for adult education activities.

The plan for the program of

adult education will be prepared, must be prepared, by the State
Department of Education.

It must be approved by the State Com-

mission on Relief, representing the federal relief.

It then

goes to :ashington for 0. K.
The administration in 1ashington--and by that I
mean the office of educational adviser on the educational aspect
of the program and the Federal Relief Administration--appears to
be in favor of interpreting liberally all of the regulations
vmich are included, all of the statements w ich are made in the
regulations authorizing the use of federal money for this
purpose .
For example, t e order says tbat "qualified

-

persons on relief may be used to teach the unemployed."

BONA
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relief 11 will be interpreted as liberally in

~

ashington as you

can get it interpreted by your relief administration locally.
11

To teach" will be interpreted, I think, in lashington ,

liberall~

enough to include advisory service and counseling service; in
fact, that has already happened in a few states.
The important thing is that the purpose of this
is to provide relief for unemployed persons qualified to
participcte in an adult education enterprise.
purpose .

That is the

•

They are going to make it educationally useful if

they can.
Finally, so far as we are concerned, we think
sor1e librarians are qualified to participate in such an adult
education program .

There is no

libraries in .lashington .

11

easy 11 rr.oney offered to

There is simply this opportunity to

use unemployed persons if you can get by your local authorities
as an educational institution •
.1R. C.

I ask

~hether

i . DIOKil SO , Jr. (Richmond, Va.):

Could

the librarians must be certified as in need and

worthy of relief?
SECRETARY .ILA :

The individual employed, ap-

parently, must be certified by the local relief comnission as
in need of relief.
the commission said,

In one very conservative New England state
~~'7e

those circumstances until

-

for food."

won 't allow anyoody to be employed unde
e has already received $10 in cash

I am told, quite without any direct knowledge that
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it is true, th· t

hen that word reached 4r . Hopkins he hit the

roof, that he is actually hoping that tl1ese state administrative
units Will interpret that thing liberally.

He vould like to fine

out if .r . Dickinson is sitting off in his little room, too
hungry and too proud to ask for relief.

He wants to find those

people, unemployed persons , I am told, who need relief, but he
will not be able to control that absolutely .

It will depend,

first, on your local educational authority, your local relief
authority, and then on the state authorities in the both divisions.
ISS ELIZABETH

~~ITH

(Albany,

• Y.):

I would

like to ask a question, and possibly I can do it best by telling
the instance which brings it up.
~lan

New York State has had tnis

in operation for a year, as you may know, and when it was

put into effect I tried to eee if something could be done in
Albany, but I fo;md out

e couldn 't do anything at all

tl:~t

effective because we had no unemployed librarians in Albany in
need of relief, ·hereas there were hundreds of them in New York
Oi ty.

•,Je were not able to employ them locally be cause they were

not residents of our area .
OHAIRHAN
0Uestion?

Has that been tnoughtof?

ITOHELL:

fill Lr .

rason answer that

Pennsylvania has already undertaken a program of

relief .
llR .

-

c.

W.

lASO

(Pittsburgh, Pa.):

The rule in

Pennsylvania is that the state is the unit, and a person may be
I
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shifted from one point to another within the judgment and jurisdiction of the state authorities .

So far as I know, they may

not wove from state to state, out the relief is not linli ted to
local unemployed •
•RS. HERBErtT L. BAKER ( t. Vernon,

• Y.):

There

will be some shifting from one state to another •
.. ISS S:.1ITH:
RS. BAKER:

How do you manage tba, t?
,{e arranged that simply by asking

•

our local people to snift the unemployed receiving state aid
to our local board for unemployed people .
R. F. L. TOLL I (Albany, 1, . Y. ) :

r. Chairman,

I don 't know whether I have any definite information that will
throw light on that problem, but I do know

t~t

re have had, in

lrew York State, a very different interpretation of that reouirement in different localities.

There are employed in New York

State, and there have been employed, about a dozen librarians
on unemployment relief in various parts of the state.

Not many

of the s e have been employed directly in library work, but we
ha.ve had calls for librarians in connection

i th t 1e colleges

for the unemployed, particularly the two colleges established on
Long Island, one at \fuite Plains and one at Garden City.
It so happens that there r. a s an unm:1ployed librarian in .. rh.:l te Plains and there was no difficulty whatever in
getting hi!. assigned.

-

The difficulty r:as tba t he was absolutely

incompetent and tnat we did not want to get him assigned, that
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we would rather have had sonebody else.

I speak subject to

correction, because our t r[.vel money didn 1 t allow me to go down
there, and I

taking the report of an assistant as being

a~

fairly accurate.
In Garden City there was no unemployed librarian,
so we had to take a

te~cher

and give her some elementary in-

struction in the administration of a college library.

She is

doing much the better job of the two.
In other cases there would be no difficulty, I
think, in c- etting from the emergency
to employ,

fro~

~

ork relief the permission

these funds which are combined county, state,

city, and federal funds, a resident of the

s~ate

who would

actually move and take up residence in a different community.
uiSS LP D EASTllA
Dr. :Heyer's and hr.

(Cleveland, Ohio):

Following

iilam 1 s remarks, it seems to me that there

is an opportunity for the libraries of tbe country to do a
onderful service in the present situation by making available
all government information on the
Cleveland, that there
office--th~t
~e

~~s

"1~

Deal. rr

, e found, in

no source--not even the government

had the up-to-date information, and we found that

had to write to at least a dozen, I t ink, of the different

divisions in Was ington and ask to be put on the mailing list
so that we could assemble and have available for the City of
Cleveland the

-

la~est

information.

If that could be done and advertised thoroughly
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throughout the libraries of the country I oelieve it nould be
a very great service and tln t it
hich

~auld

be one of the things

~auld

insure attention oeing paid to requests for the

employment of additional help throubh this
OHAIRL..Al L.ITC.HELL:

ne ~

plan of relief.

You would feel that much the

oetter service and the more econooical s ervice could be handled
by the public library, rather than by innumera ble trade associa tions, I judge.
So many of them do not have the

LISS EASTUA

information themselves and do n ot know where to get it, and it
could be assembled for all in

th~t

CHAiffi.:AN .... I TCHE LL:

r.ay .
This would seem to provide a

great opportunity to do, a t a lowe r cost and greater efficiency,
a service which is to be absolutely essential.
As there is no one now on his feet, this seems
to be the best time to announce that the period
this discussion has been exhausted.
us to render any verdict.

allo~ed

for

It is not incumbent upon

This is one of the least painful

p rocesses for stimulat ing thought.
·.lith that, r e lea ve it with you.

(App lau s e)

••. Pre s ident Lydenberg took the Chair •••
PRESIDENT LYDE 1BERG:

r. Li tchell, and membe rs

of the panel, let me assure you tha t I am sure tnere is no
doubt that

-

~e

all realize that seven bottles .""'ere uncorked, and

I hope that the next time a loving cup with seven different
BONA
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bottles' products is mixed we shall find it as stimulating, as
helpful, as healthily heady, and as sure fro m ill effects, as
t h is has been.
e now come to less effervescent, shall I sa y,
but possibly equally i mportant, matters of routine.
sta tement from

~ r·

~unn,

e

a ve a

of the Carnegie Library, of Pittsburgh,

on, "Public Library Standards."
l R. R LPH · .uNU:

Associa tion:

· r. Pre sident and

This is a report of a special

embe1~ s

co~ ittee

of the

composed

of the ChP irmen of eight othe r committees or ooards of the
. merica n Libra ry Association, appoiLt ed to revise and codify
library standa rds.

'•le have in mind that we are dealing with

such comr.1on standa rds as you use every day--$1 per cap ita, five
books per yea r per capita--and thi ngs of t mt type.
r. President, this report
member s of the Council t vro or three

~s

eeks ago.

mailed to all
It ha s been in

the seats this r;orning , and. I wi s ..1 to know whether it is your
wish tha t these four pages be read now.
PID~SID~

the audience
su.•·n~. ari ze

T

y wish is that we get what

LYDE ~BE RG:

ants, but my

su g~ estion

is th2t I am sure you

c ~n

i n a few brief words, wit· your usual co gency, the

essence of the report, because some of us a re o ore moved by an
appea l to the ear than to the eye, and sor.1e of us, I am sure,
have not se en the report.

-

If you will give us the gist of it

we will be grateful.
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LR.
seats.

You will find this report in the

'UN~:

It starts with a general statement in which we attempt

to tell something about the scope of library service and its
aims and directions .
On

page two there is something said about library

staffs, the desirable qualifications of staff members , and something about orgc.mization .

At the bottom of page two we have set

a new standard in regard to book collections, a standard which
•

the A. L. A. has never had oefore , although it is quite common
in some individual states.
ThroLlghout this explanation, when I say

11

standardf

I think it should be ex:Jlained tha t these are not standards
~hich

have been arrived at in any scientific way whatsoever .

They are really averages .

To take you completely into my con-

fidence, let me say that the committee, after trying everything
else, simply listed libraries, starting
est accomplishment .

de

~ith

those of the great-

disregarded the lower half completely

and , as a rule, took as our average the median of the upper half
of the group , attempting to set standards or averages which
might reasonably be attained.
Page three covers, "Measuring the Use of the
Library.

11

For the first time the A. L. A. is aslced to approve

a standard of circulation which depends upon the size of the
city.

-

ve have broken up the five per capita into these various

groups , as you see, on page three.
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On

page four, the recomnended minimum income is

retained at $1; not that the

co~~ittee

thinks for a moment that

a library can give the sort of community service toward whic
aim on

we

1 per capita, but $1 per capita today is a reasonaole

goal, I am sorry to say, and we felt that

ith things sliding

down rather than going up to raise that standard would seem impossible and discouraging, and we felt it better to leave it as
it is.
As the committee says in i ts letter of transmittal , "It should oe emphasized t at these standards iVere
formulated during a ,eriod of violent change.

Your committee

does not relieve that a public library ce.n maintain a completely
developed program of community service upon an income of $1 per
capita.

In view, nov:-ever , of the drastic reductions in funds

which have already been made and t1e threat of further decreases,
it seemed unwise to raise this amount to a figure which

~ould

now seem discouraging, if not prohibitive .
"Standards by wnich the use of the library is
measured ·ere made during the peak of unemployment.

They may

prove to be too high, or vith the adoption of shorter work ing
hours in industry they may soon oe too low.
"For t e se reasons the committee reconmends that
these standards be subjected to further study as soon as conditions becor.1e 1ore nearly staoilized."

-

llr. President,

1i th that recommendation I move
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that the report be adopted and the committee discharged .
••. The motion was seconded •••
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

The motion is before the

Council for discussion.
MR. TOLl:Alq!

I apprecia.te the very valuable work

that has been done by this committee.

I had the honor of serv-

ing as a member of this special committee and, in general , I
voted for the recommendations of the committee.
I do feel, however, tha t some definite action
should be taken to follow out one of the recommendations of the
committee which is entirely inconsistent with the last recommendation .

As you just heard hr . Munn say, the committee recom-

mends that these standards be submitted to further study as
soon as conditions become more nearly staoilized.

That can only

be done with reasonable efficiency and promptness if either a
permanent committee takes over this work, or if this committee
be continued.
In order to illustrate what I have in mind, the
committee has very definitely stated that it is recommending,
in connection with adequate support, a standard that is entirely
inadequate.

Now, while it does definitely add that statement to

its figures, the figures will go out as the opinion of this
Association, without carrying that qualification to the people
who use them, anQ the only

-

~ay

to put a qualification into such

a standard is to provide either a maximum or some figure in

80
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bet een the maximwn and the minimwn that is considered as a
reasonably adequate per capita income.
There are certain economic facts that are developing, certain trends

tha~

are developing, that ought to be taken

into consideration in connection
per capita.

it.n the recommendations of $1

When tis committee started '\ork $1 \7as approximate-

ly $2 of pre-war income.

t the present time it is so;newhere

bet een fifty and sixty cents, so that re are not, today, asking
for

11

..,.nen ·we ask for a dollar, but we are asking for sorJething

like fifty cents in purchasing power.
It is entirely prouaoly t

t by the time these

are printed and distributed prices will have gone up so that our
fifty or sixty-cent dollar will be a t:enty-five-cent dollar,
and ue need to safeguard thc.t in so_ie i"'ay, either by using a
standard of real value or by indicating that w1at we are asking
must be reinterpreted in tenns of real value and purchasing
pmver.
This organization, I

t~~e

it, is also profoundly

concerned with the develop .1ent of a more co ..1plete statement of
standards that
vices.

ill oe based on unit costs of the various ser-

This comnittee, of course, has no facility, no possioili

of basing its standards, on

ade~uate

research,

of various types of library 9ervice.

Th~t

ade~uate

studies

is a very large and a

very important task, but must be left to some future

-

~

co~ittee

o

board.
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For all these

re ~s ons

it is my feeling that some

pro vision sho'-lld oe made by the Executive .board or by the
Council by wnicn t is very valuaole but very incomplete--admittedly incomplete--report of standards can be continued and
an adequate set of standards, bc..sed, as the committee recomn ends
on norma l economic conditions, developed.
I would therefore move, ·r . President, an amendment to t11e motion of the chairman of the co-x;.L.i ttee, to provide
that the

•

comr.~ i

ttee recorr.uends to the Executive Board tnat

so~,e

permanent or ganization be provided to continue the study of thesE
s t;:;.ndards.
PRESIDE T LYDE 'iBERG:
the report and discharge the

Tne ,Jotion was to accept

co~~ ittee.

An amendment has been

proposed requesting the Execu-ci ve Board to continue t11is study
through some apnropriate channel.

Do I hear a second to that

motion?
••• The motion was seconded ••.
PRESIDEJT LYDE JBERG:
you.

The amendment is no

before

Those members of the Council who are in favor of the amend

ment will signify by saying "Aye."
amen~tJ.ent

Those opposed, "}o."

The

is unanimously carried, and you now have t e motion as

amended, to accept the report, discharge tnis cormnittee, and
recuest the Executive Board to take such action as in its judgment is Wise to continue the study and investi ca tion.

-

Is there

discussion?
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ISS EASTk i :

As I read this splendid work of

the committee it seemed to me th· .t there
nas rather too important to overlook.

as one o!ni ssion that

Should not the first

paragraph contain a mention of the provision of recreational
reading as well as edum .. tional material?
PRESIDE T LYDE IBERG:

r. l.1unn , would your com-

mittee accept that suggestion?
LR.

UN J:

I wonder if th.:-. t is covered in any

, ay by the sentence, "It offers opportunities for constructive
use of the new leisure.

11

That is wnat is in our minds .

PRESIDENT LYDE BERG:
.r.

unn answer your question, namely, t

mind out did not use the
~ISS

oe

\ould that statement from
t they had it in

phr~se?

EAST-A :

It seems to me that there ought to

a definite reco gnition of it in setting up these things.
·R. CHARLES H. COLPTO ":

Would it meet the need

if we said , in the first sentence, "may nave the means of selfeducation and recreational reading"?
PRESIDE,T LYDElBERG:
representing the committee, may
LR.

Ul:

Lr .

~unn,

as · Chairman and

e have your ansver?

'ilhy , 1r . President, I have no ·o asis

··hatever upon rvhich I could speak for the cornrni ttee.

I judge

t at it is in the hands of the Council now and that time for
committee reco . . " :endations has perhaps :;)assed.

-

R. S. H. RAJCK (Grand Rapids ,

BONA

~ich .):

I move
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that those words you suggested be added for the sake of
clearness to that sentence.
lliSS JOSEPHINE A. RATHBONE (Brooklyn , N. Y.):
another member of the committee, I am glad to second

As

1~r .

Ranck's motion .
1 R.

As another member of the committee,

OCL.~PTON:

I made the suggestion .
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
ant icipation .

It seems marve lous p re-

The question then before you is on the motion as

amended , and the members of the Council who are in favor of the
motion as amended will say

11

Aye.

11

Tho se opposed,

11

Uo.

11

The

motion is carried.
It is now my pleasure to announce a statement by
'r . Brigham on the question of,

11

Annui ties.

11

I really feel that

here is one case where I may claim some :reason for distinction.
I think

~r.

Brigham and I are on a par, here, in knowing, in

watching , in observing and appreciating the rork that l.::r .
Bri gham 's committee did.

It is a great pleasure for me , on

this occasion, to \ elcome 1..r . Brigham and give him an opportunity to make a statement •
.iR. HAROLD F. BRIGHAJ:.i (Louisville, Ky.):

l.~r .

President, on behalf of the committe e may I say that we appreciate those :remarks.
To the Lembers of the Council and the Associa-

-

tion:
The

Oon~ittee

80
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present, first of all, a very brief statement of wha t has happened since the last Council meeting in December, at the .idllinte r Confe r ence.

At tha t ti me you will remember t he ne

• 1. A. Retirement Plan wa s officially announced and launched.

It had been previously formul a. ted by the co:.:!r.'i ttee a nd a cted on
by both the Council and the Executive Board.
The job, after that Council meeting , wa s to promote its a doption b y libraries throu ghout the country .
·aS begun, and by

The work

pril 1 a sufficient number Of members of t he

As sociation and of libra ries joined the retirement p lan in order
to nut it fully into force, so tha t the da te of
officia l d a te when the A. L.

pril 1 is the

• Retirement Plan wa s a ctua lly in

force.
The conmittee is happy to announce that as of
today the re a re a pproxima tely ninety libraries rep re s ented in
a membership of 250 librarians, tha t this membership represents
pr a ctic&lly every type of libra ry and every .class of librarian,
be a ring out the thought whi C!l the

co !T1~ i ttee

had i n mind i n the

beginnin g; namely, tha.t the retirement p lan :vhiclJ. the A. L. A.
should adopt should be designed d efinitely for all classes of
libra rians and all typ es of libra ries.
Response ha s been most gr a tifyi ng .

The

sounded out merJbers of the plan very recently, t.nose

v;

com~ ittee

ho had

joined, to ask 'T hy they .had joined a nd 1bat it mea nt to them,

-

a nd Tie received a l a r ge numbe r of tes t i monials t ha t \ere the
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most reassuring thing given to the committee that has happened
since the plan was launched.
ay I just mention some of the responses
,

,

had, as a resume:

e have

Some of the responses are fro m members who

joined the plan after a careful comparison with other plans
which they were considering, and they were convinced tha t the
advantages were distinctly in f a vor of the A. 1. A. Plan.

Others

had a1ffered loss from gilt-edged bonds and bank savings and
•

they, on the advice of people who had had similar experience,
saw in the A. 1. A. Retirement Plan an op) ortunity to invest
funds which ve re safe and which would assure them the results
vrhich they wanted fro m that i nvestment.
Many saw in the plan the only easy

wr~.y

to make

themselves save money , realizing how difficult this is, and
they joined because in many libraries the plan of payroll deductions ·pas put i n force to make saving s a very simp le matter.
:any others sa

the promise that their library

would , sooner or l ater , join in sharing the cost with them.
They

e re willing to come in and pay their five per cent of

salary in the hope that this would encourage their own libra ry
soon to co me i n and pay its half of the cost of a retirement
annuity.
It will intere s t you, I know, to le a rn tha t one
librarian, at lec.:.st, has made u p to today a lump sum payment of

-

$5 ,000 to take care of past service, and anothe r librarian has
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made a lump sum payment of $11 , 000 from savings, expressing
their confidence in the retirement plan .

All of the responses

were most enthusiastic, and the committee invites members of
the Council and the Association to see and read the letters
which we have on display in the boothin the Exhibition Hall
downstairs .
The most welcome news that the committee can
offer the members of the Association about the retirement plan
is tne fact that while other annuity plans which are available
to all who seek them have recently changed and increased their
rates, the rates of the A. L. A. Retirement Plan remain unchanged, and this is a very significant statement .

Not more

than seven months ago all of the large insurance companies offering annuity plans increased their rates appreciably.

iost

of the smaller companies have also done that , because experience
made it necessary; but our plan vas entered into by contract
with the Metropolitan Insurance Company, and that contract provides for a continuation of the original rates, and that means
th&.t the A. 1. A. Retirement Plan offers to librarians rates
that on the average are twenty-five per cent lower than the
rates availaole to librarians who would buy a retirement policy
independently from their local insurance agents.
average of twenty- five per cent.

It is an

The range would be, actually,

from ten per cent to above forty per cent in the cases of some

-

of the youngest librarians .

...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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I say that that is the most welcome news we can
offer.

~e

can add that the uetropolitan Life Insurance Company

has refused to one concern that has 50,000 employes an annuity
contract on the old

r~tes,

shoi ing that the new rates are posi -

tively in effect, and we have come in under the tape at the
eleventh

our to get the advantage of the old rates.
lie may add, too, thc>.t there is one professional

group

lien has made application to the

etropolitan for a plan

similar to that Jhich the A. L. A. has adopted , and the

etro-

politan has been obliged, again, to refuse th&t request, because
they are not in position now to offer the terms of contract such
as the A. L.

• was able to obtain six months ago .
This emp asizes the importance of all of us conL. . • Retirement Plan in

sidering the membership in the
spite of econo..lic conditions.

We feel that the advantages are

so pronounced that they outweigh financial embarrassments.
Let me rec ite bri efly the advantages to the individual

First, its low cost, because of increase in

ma~o er:

other rates; second , it is a safe investment, the safest kind
of investment in one of the strongest financial institutions in
tne country, the

Third, it is an easy savings

~etropolitan.

plan, oy the salary deduction arran"'ement especially, and it
offers life income for old s.ge .

Those are the financial ad-

vantaces.

-

Professional advantages are that it offers
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security in employment , it offers retirement income tnat is
assured even tnough we may transfer fro m library to library or
though we may leave library work entirely.

1'/e can keep in the

retirement plan and, by joining, we definitely i mp rove the
interests of the profession at large .
This statement, I think, is particularly important, that the A. L. A. Retirement Plan represents the first
case of a

~ rofessional

group which has secured a national re-

•
tirernent plan
for itself without outside financial aid .

The

teachers and the colle ge professors received aid from the
Carnegie Endowment.

The· nurses received aid frow the Harriman

Foundation, and so on down the. line.

But so far as I have been

able to determine, the A. L. A. is the first instance of a professional group which has obtained a retirement plan for the
entire profession without outside aid.

Someone has said it is

a n exact instance of a group lifting itself by its own boot
straps.
The chief emphasis, perhaps , of the remarks of
the committee, is addressed to aruninistrators of libraries;
th;J. t is, librarians and library truste·es, and we wish to drive
it home so far as re are able .

llay we put it this way, that if

it is recognized that retire!-:J.ent is a serious administrative
problem in every library--small as well as large--retirement
annuities · are the only solution of t11is problem .

-

If we can

recognize tl1at the A. L••• Retirement Plan is the only annuity
80
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plan designed specifically for librarians and accepted by them,
ooth by the profession and by 250 individual librarians, and
finally, if

e recognize that the

. L. A. Plan is .'ore than

ever advantageous because of the increase in rates for other
annu ity policies, then the

co~mittee

feels that administrators

of libraries have a very sGrious obligation, a double obligation
and that is, to present the plan to their staffs and to stand
SC"uarely behind its

pro~.10tion

as an administrative concern of

the library.
The staff of the library is dependent upon the
administrL:.tion to have t e plan made availaole to ther.1, and we
feel that the adt1inistrator owes it to the library and to the
staff to present the plan, not as somet1ing tho.t is merely a
good thing for those who tant it, but as a thing t

~t

is

absolutely necessary for all who are possibly able to join in
it.

Personally, I wo1ld

6

o so far as to suggest that it is a

necessary thing for all who can be .._)8rsuaded by administrative
interest to join the plan, because of its peculiar

~dvantage

to

the individual librarian, not to :"'lention the c.:reat advantage to
the library it 3elf .
7e are frank to say that some of the present
members of the retirement plan have not had qaite the administrative encouragement that they mibht have had to increase
their confidence in the plan .

-

ile feel that tne plan can not

succeed without tnis administrative supDort, without the whole-
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hearted sunyort of the administrators of the liorary, that the
staff has no doubts in its mind that the librarian believes in
the plan as a thing that is good for the staff oembers and for
-c;ne library as a whole, and necessary to the profession at
large.

\le urge on the ad.rninistrators to take this particular

suggestion to

eart, that they tl ink of the retirement plan in

these tern1s, present it to their staffs, and stand squarely beind it.
ay we suggest to administrators again that they
accept the representatives of the

etropolitan as, in fact,

representatives of t e American Library

ssociation, for tnis

reason, that the plan is distinctly an A. L. A. project.

It was

formula ted by a comr..1i ttee of tne A. L. A. wi tn the help of
representatives of many insurance companies.

It

y the Council; it was adopted by the Executive
Association, and t 1e

as a pproved
Bo~rd

of the

etropoli tan v·as invited to underwrite it

after all these things rad been done by tLe Association, so it
is distinctly a project of the A. L. _ ., and a representative
of the

etropolitan who uay come to a library does, in fact,

represent the

. 1. A.

We bespeak for thLt representative the

acceptance of hio as a representative of t e A. L.

The

1etropoli tan is using only special field repre senta ti ve s, not
local agents.
ay ue urge, also, t at administrators consider

-

the payroll deduction plan as by all odds the best system for
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adopting the plan in the liDrary; that is,

here the premiums

ere deducted from staffs; but the com:ni ttee calls to the attention of the Association that \":here this is im:)ossible in a
local situation, t ere Lre many alternative arrangements that
would make it possible to adopt the plan even though payroll
deductions are impossible.
\/e call attention again to the booth on the floor
uelow .

Representatives of t1e insurance company and the com-

~ittee wil~

be there to advise and for personal interview with

both administrators and individual librarians.
In conclusion, Ne feel that the

• L. A. Retire-

ment Plan--we know now--is ir. full ope1·ation, that its present
members are convinced and enthusiastic about it, that the real
success of the plan depends on large memDers ip and, may we
insert here, that the larger the membership in this plan, the
Greater t'e dividends, and t 1at means still greater oenefits in
larger annuities in the end.
Rate increases in other plans make ours more advantageous.

Advan~ages

to individual librarians are so great

that in the opinion of the c01mni ttee they outweigh financial
embarrassment, unless it is very serious.

The attitude and co-

operation of the cdministrators of libraries are the factors
most vital at present to

complete success of the plan , and the

success of the plan means personal independence and real pro-

-

fessional achievement .
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PRESIDEJT LYDE BERG:

Thank you,

.r . Bri gham.

\fe now have a statement fro m l.iss Culver, on

(

behalf of the Co:mni ttee on Chapters a nd Sections •
~..ARTHA

. ISS ESSAE

CULVER (Baton Rouge , La.):

You

Conrnittee on Chapters end Sections has Given careful considerat ion to the applications for loca.l chapters fro ..1 tne Lansing
Liorary Club and the Atlanta Library Club.

The se ap:)lications

conform to the constitutional re uirements and
reco~m end

~e

wish to

•

these applications favora bly for your consid eration.
I so ;r;.ove.

.. . The notion wu s

seconded, voted upon,

and carried
PRESIDE ~T

Dr. Keogh has

LYDEl~BERG:

c~

stc:. tement

to nake on behalf of affiliation of the American Association of
Research Libraries.
DR. A DRIDf KEOGH ( ew Haven, Conn.):
read to documents.
~ .. r

I shall

One is t1e letter of application signed by

. Gilc rist, as Execut ive Secretary of the Association of

Research Libraries, directed t J the Co,mcil of the American
Li brary Association, and the other is the report of the special
col.L1i ttee ap:pointed to consider t .... is ?PPli cation and report to
you.

referred to

-

...

••• Dr. Keogh read the letter of ap')lication

DR. KEOGH:

B

'. r. Lydenberg appointed as a commit-
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tee to consider tnis application ani report to you at this time
:..r . ...i tchell 7 of California;

.r. Wheeler, of Ba.l til.1ore; and

:nyself, and this is our report:
11

Tl1e Committee appointed by President Lydenberg

to consider the request of the
for affiliation
111

it

the

The

com~ittee

ssociati on of Research Libraries

. L. A. reports as follows:
has carefully studied the reouest

signed by .r. Donald B. Gilchrist, Executive Secretary, and has
re Ld with

c~re

the Constitution of thst Association adopted on

December 29 , 1932.
that the

The committee

reco~~ends

ssocia tion of Research Libraries be

to the Council
welco~u ed

as an

affiliated society, and expresses t ' e hope that its neetings may
often coincide with tnose of the American Library
111

facility

~ill

for the new

It is the hope

of your co "1 i ttee tna t every

be provided by the
ssocia tion. '

ssociation.

erican Library

ssociation

11

PRESIDENT LYDEYBERG:

The report is before you.

Do I hear a second to the recomrjendn.tion for affiliation?

... Tne
...

reco~

·"lenda tion

'ITu.S

seconded •.•

The motion vas voted upon and unanimously

cr..rried ••.
PRESIDE ,TT LYDEIJBERG:
~ent ~bout

proposed Honorary

~emberships .

ISS J OSEPHil.E

-

This is a report of the

iss Rathbone has a state-

AJ...:S

Com~ittee

BONA
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(Brooklyn,
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Col!l:ni ttee was appointed to consider certain names that had been
recommended for Honorary

embership in the .American Library

Association.
The Chairman tried first of all, but in vain,
to discover wba.t, if any, policy had been follo-·ed in the
awarding of such distinctions in the past, and could not find
that any definite policy had ever been formulated or followed,
nor t

t any com:-:1i ttee had ever been ap- ointed to consider the

subject.
It seemed, tnerefore,

V~ise

to submit to the

Council a sub;estion for a policy to be adopted by the Association, as v.rell

s a list of names chosen by the unaniuous vote

of the co;J: ittee for this distinction .

The com.r.1ittee, therefore

presents its report in two sections, whicn i 1; i7ould like to have
voted on separately.
a vote upon

e~ch,

I will read t em

fi~s"t;,

and then ask for

if that is satisfactory.

First:

11

Honorary mem ersllip in the

Library .. ssocia tion may ue conferred on the

merican

reco::1~.:1enda tion

the Council by the vote of the membership at large .

Sue

of
member

snip should be confined to persons distinguished for service or
scholarship in the fields of education, bibliography, and letters, \'Tho hrw e contributed directly or indirectly to the advance
ment of library or book interests."
:'hen, second,

-

11

The cm:Lti ttee unanimously recom-

mends for Honorary ..."embership the follo ting names:

B
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"Richard Rogers Bowker, Founder and Editor of
the 'Library Journal.'
~~"lillian

L. Clemens , Collector and Donor of the

Clemens Library of the University of

~ichigan .

"Wilberforce Ames, Scholar and Bibliographer.
"Charles Evans, Bibliographer in the field of
Aiaericana.
"Daniel Berkeley Updike, founder of the llarymount
•

Press, in Boston ."
I move the adoption of the first paragraph .

...

The motion

as se conded •.•

R. CLARE JOE EDGAR SHERMAN (Providence, R. I.):
Could t e.t be :passed at this
the formality

~hicn

ti~.e

without proceeding through

must be passed regarding constitutional

revision?
.....ISS
Constitution.

.THBOliE:

This is not a change of the

The Constitution provides for Honorary Lembership.

This merely gives the Council the right to vote upon such names
Defore they are presented to the AEsociation to be voted upon.
It doesn't limit the As r. ociation 1 s right to vote.
llR. SHE "l.A 1:

In ans ·er to tl at , it seems to me

it rould be very helpful if it did define it more clearly.

I

see no objection to naving it become a part of our Constitution,
out it seems to me that the statement as made might need that

-

clarification.
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.ISS TYLER:

It occurs to me to ask if this

re comr.1endu. tion v ould probaoly oe considered by the Committee on
Cor.n:li ttees as the expression of the duties of tl is cor.'L":li ttee.
PRESIDErT LYDE TBERG :

Is there furtne r discus-

sion?
T e motion before you is to adopt the

recom~enda-

tion of the committee setting forth the principles to be follo ~'ed for recomuenda. tions to Honorary ......:e.nbership in the .Americ<::m
Lior~ry

•

Association .
s I understand it, that does not

11R. RAil OK:

change the constitutional provisions .
policy-de terminin~

The Council is the

oody , and as I understand t e recomsendation

of· iss Rathbone 's committee, it is simply setting up for the
Council the line of nolicy it should pursue , a definition of
policy, and the Council
ition at any time .

ould have a right to change the defin-

Therefore , I think it is appropriate tlrt

··e should vote on this subject as it is.
• • • The , ;otion v.ra.s voted upon and c"'.rried .••
: ISS RATHBOLE :

I move the adoption of the

recommendation of those whose nrunes ·ere read for Honorary
· embership.
R. SHERl.:AN:

I second the motion •

• • • The motion r:as voted upon and unanimously
carried •••

-

PRESIDEl~T LYDEl~BERG:

BONA
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Thank you,

.iss Rathbone.

DE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
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-

7ill you

p le~se

send to the members of the comEittee our expres-

sion of appreciation of the thou ght and time they gave ?
Tha t ends the formal li st of topics for discussion,

~nd

Council

unless someone

as new business to bring for .&rd the

eeting wi 11 stand adjourned unti 1 Saturday .10rning

next, at ten o'clock, in this room .
•.. T1e meeting adjourned at
o'clock

t ~ elve-fifteen

...
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SATURDAY MORNING SESSION
October 21, 1933
The Saturday morning Session of the Council of
the American Library Association convened at ten-fifteen o'clock
Mr. Harry Miller Lydenberg, President of the Association, presiding.
PRESIDENT LYDEUBERG:

Let me call this meeting

to order, please.
We have five matters of business for

consider~

tion this morning, and the first will be presented by Miss
Rankin, of the New York Public Library,
to Unemployment. 11

11

The Situation in Regard

Miss Rankin.

... Miss

Rebecca B. Rankin presented her prepared

paper .••
MISS

R~~KIN

(Continuing):

This is a swnmary of

the report given yesterday, and there followed a very lively
discussion.

The actions which have been taken by the Federal

Government, or the news of those actions which we have received
here at t his convention during this

eek, show you iwnediately

that our last proposal in our sub-committee reuort is the one
which is actively taking shape immediately.

Therefore, Mr.

President, if I may, I wish to include in our report this
resolution:
Miss Rankin then read the resolution .••
MR. MATTHEW S. DUDGEON:

BONA
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adoption of this resolution and to remind you that the action
proposed calls for the widest cooperation both within and without the library.

It involves four distinct points that are

essential in every case:

First,

e must bear in mind that these

funds which may be available do not constitute in any sense a
windfall to libraries to carry on their usual activities.

I

understand there is a good deal of hot air going on in Washingtoi
but I don 1 t think the strength of it will result in a windfall
to librarie's.

We must hold in mind that this is no general

subscription for general library activities.
Second, the plan, whatever it is, must be aimed
directly at library service to the unemployed public, not to the
general public.
Third, the librarians affected must be (a) unemployed and (b) in need of relief, to some extent.

How much they

must be in need is a question for the state to decide.
The fourth point is that any plan to be effective
will not originate in Washington but must originate within the
state I and there is no general federal plan.

This plan must,

then, originate in the state; must be approved (a) by local
relief authorities, (b) must be approved by the state educational authorities and (c) must be approved by state relief

authorities.
I desired to make those points so that you will
know we are all in hearty sympathy, but there are certain
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limitations.

I am certainly in favor of this resolution to call

for this cooperation.
(

PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

The statements of the mover

and of the seconder of this resolution are both so plain as to
I

invite discussion, not elucidation.

Do you have anything to

say?
MR. SAMUEL H. RANCK:

I rise to ask the question

as to whether that contemplates the setting up of an additional
organization independent of the local library to take care of
the unemployed.
MISS RANKIN:

I am not in a position to make a

statement, Mr. Ranck, but it would seem to me my interpretation
of the way things are developing, based on the definite statement that Dr. Zook made here yesterday, is that anything we do,
if we expect it to be accepted, must be over and above what we
are doing at present.

It must be a new agency of some kind.

can not be the local public library.

It

It may be backed, of

course, by the local public library, but the organization which
is set up must be an emergency organization and not a part of
the existing agencies.
SECRETARY CARL H. MILAM:

Mr. President, I think

what Dr. Zook said yesterday was something like this: that it is
very important to avoid having the Federal Government come in
and

t~~e

over the regular activities of the local government .

That does not mean, I should say, that the library can not do
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the job which belongs to the library, but in making your proposals (I am now speaking to librarians of local public
libraries for a moment) the day after tomorrow to the superintendent of schools who will forward them to the State Superintendent of Education, you vnll probably have greater success, in
most cases, if you set up your little project so that it looks
like a relatively new and additional undertaking and not simply
a reaching out of your hand to get some money to do the work
which your 'own city ought to be doing under normal circumstances
That may not be perfectly clear to you.

If so, it is because

it is not perfectly clear to me.
MR. FRANK L. TOLMAN:
vitally concerned with this project.

I am, of course, very
I think that it is without

doubt the most significant activity that the Association has
ever embarked upon, even if it is an emergency proposition.
Therefore, I am particularly anxious to see the Association as
a whole organize and control this development in the cities and
the states of the country.
I think there is one aspect of t h is problem which
has not been considered, and perhaps t he experience of our own
state in connection with similar work will have some point.

Thi

work can not be done, as Mr. Ranck suggests, without very careful guidance and supervision.

The plan under which the state of

New York has worked during the last year has been to obtain
supervision of definite classes in the locality from the unem-
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ployed.

That was entirely inadequate.

We had to go somewhere

else, and we went, first, to the local educational authorities
and got them to exercise what supervision they could over these
various enterprises and projects, and that helped some.
was still left very largely up in the air.

But it

The consequence was

that the State Department of Education had to assume the organization work, the planning work, the general supervision of the
work, the actual
a&ninistra~ive

pa~nent

of all the unemployed, all of the

work in the matter of records, qualific ations for

degrees and the like on the part of the students.
I don't think we have had time to look at t his
problem in detail so as to determine what sort of supervisory
control should be set up.

I am not prepared at this time to

indicate what kind of control should be set up, except that it
should command the. very best brains and the very best organization ability that this Association possesses.
PRESIDE TT LYDENBERG:

So far as Dr. Tolman is

concerned, I think it not improper for the Chair to call attention to the fact that the resolution lays down no details.

It

merely requests the Council to endorse the plan of setting up
work relief projects for unemployed librarians in connection
with the state and community adult education and leisure time
programs for the unemployed.

After that general statement it

comes down to particulars thus far, that we instruct the subcommittee on unemployment, the Board on the Library and Adult
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Education and the Library Extension Board, those three, to truce
steps to further such a

i~nediate

progra~m,

and request prompt

action on the part of the state and local library and educational bodies to cooperate in the formulation and approval of such a
plan.

Are you ready for the question?
say,

11

Aye 11 ; contrary,

11 No. 11

The

11

Those in favor

Ayes 11 have it and the motion

-

is carried.
SECRETARY MILAM:

As this may be the last time

when the adult education work relief subject will be before us,
I wish to repeat the announcement which was made the other day.
The best advice which the various boards have been able to
assemble to individual librarians was put in the form of a brief
statement of two pages, of suggestions, and distributed at the
second or third general session.

Additional copies of that may

be had at the publicity booth in the exhibition hall.

My

impression is that the most important thing in this connection
is for each individual director of a library, each individual
administrator of a library, to do something quickly in order
that these

progra~s

of adult education in the various cities

and states may not be completed without including those aspects
of adult education in which we are interested.

r

PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
gram is a statement from Dr. Wyer on

The next article on the pro
11

the Accreditation of Library Schools. 11

BONA
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DR. JAMES INGERSOLL WYER:
seat, I believe, a copy headed,
Library Schools. 11

11

There is in every

1Unimum Requirements for

It is not expected that this body

ill take it

up in detail paragraph by paragraph as if it were revising the
Constitution of the A. L. A.
technical and involved.

The document before us is highly

It is believed that a statement indi-

cating its genesis, the progress through several years of
revision and consultation and cooperation with the interests
affected

wi~l

be a sufficient approval to the Council of its

readiness for approval here and promulgation.
About ten years ago the Board of Education was
created.

It, within a year,established the first and still the

only draft of minimum requirements for the approval of library
schools.

Within those ten years times have changed greatly;

conditions are very different from what they were.

It

bec~ne

apparent within four or five years that revisions were necessary
in this draft, and the document before you represents four
years of effort and of hard work on the part of the Board, not
only the Board through its various committees, but in its
efforts to do several thing s to improve the draft of tentative
requirements for library schools,

hich gets its sanction from

the Council.
These four years of effort have been directed
toward harmonizing all the interests that are concerned
intimately with the content of these requirements and with their
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administration.

These interests are, first, the schools that

are to do the training, and, second, the students who are to be
trained, and, third, the profession for which both schools and
students are engaged in supplying personnel.
It has not been altogether speedy work; sometimes not all easy work, to get expressions from these various
interests to harmonize little differencesthat were bound to
arise, but we are now ready to present this draft with the
following

~tatements

that I shall make as to its satisfaction to

these various interests, and we hope to the profession at large.
These efforts for four years have been directed
to keeping in touch with accrediting thought; I mean by that
with the thought of other accrediting agencies, professional,
usually, that have been, some of them, for ten years intensively
studying the purpose and principles and methods of accrediting
institutions, colleges, high schools, professional schools, and
so forth.
We have been interested somewhat in studying the
theory and the practice as it has developed from the experience
of other institutions, particularly professional schools, somewhat comparable to the library schools.

Particularly we have

watched the work and the publications of the North Central
Association, for colleges and preparatory schools.
a number of commi t.tees at work for ten years.

It does not

pretend to have arrived at definite conclusions.
BONA
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studying, but the trend of its work has been in the direction of
qualitative requirements rather than quantitative.

That will be

given further attention in a moment.
Further, these four years of effort have been
given to keeping abreast of new standards and interests in our
own profession, and particularly these:

the movement of schools

toward degree conferring institutions; the movement of schools
toward a graduate basis, and the specialization in library
training.
Another point that the Board wishes to submit concerns the efforts that have been made to keep in close touch and
to harmonize interests and opinions and views with the Association of American Library Schools, which represents the organized
group of those institutions that do the training.

It is of more

importance to that group than to any other of the interests
involved and it is with that group that the Board has worked
more closely than with any other committee or individual or
interest.
When the Board of Education first began to formulate standards for library schools, it at once invited the cooperation of the Association of American Library Schools.
Interim drafts, and there have been several of these new requirements, have invariably been submitted to the Association for
American Library Schools.

Its representatives have more than

once met with the Board of Education for personal conferences,
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and through mutual committee work a vast deal of correspondence
and comparisons have been made.
This cooperation, the closeness of it, may perhaps be best illustrated by a brief statement of what has
place at this very conference.

t~ken

Last December here in Chicago

the Board of Education for Librarianship completed a draft
tentatively and submitted it at once to the proper committee,
appointed for that purpose, of the Association of American
Library ScHools.

That committee, because of the absence of its

chairman, gave semi-instructions, or, at any rate, referred the
matter back and said to the office force of the Board of Education,

11 You

send this out to all the library schools.

the office work, if you will.

Kindly do

Get their opinions individually

as schools and incorporate them after consideration by your
Board in a new draft • 11
That was done and in June a new draft was ready,
but could not be presented until this meeting because the Board
was unable to hold a meeting until that time, and the vacation
period was a slack time, and the conference with the library
schools was not so easy to achieve.

However, a draft was pre-

pared and completed here a week ago yesterday.

So early meet-

ings of our Board had it all ready, and when the Association of
American Library Schools came, they had the draft incorporating
much that

as in the suggestions received from the schools

during the early part of the year.
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meeting of the library schools for an afternoon.

That meeting

inevitably developed suggestions and sometimes comments and some·
times disagreement.

The Board of Education had conferences

immediately following on the next day with the new president of
the Association of American Library Schools, with the gentleman
who had represented the conwittee whose chairman was absent
when we presented the draft on the preceding day.
Before our Board this

gentleman presented all

the points 'that had been the subject either of active discussion
or of action by resolution or formal vote of any kind at the
library schools' meeting.

The draft that he had submitted two

or three days before was amended during that conference so that
the Board was assured that all points that had come up for eithe
action or extended discussion were covered, smoothed out, and it
would be satisfactory to that Association to have it passed on
to the Council at this time.
A word of the need for the present action:

The

Board of Education is continually embarrassed in dealing with
schools by the fact that the old but present and existing draft
of requirements, which is eight or nine years old, is inadequate
and is too definite in certain places.

It is too procursive

and, if possible, it needs more liberal provisions to meet the
different classes of schools and the different classes of
instruction.

That is why we have been anxious for two or three

years to get all interests harmonized,and we have been anxious
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to be able to come before the Council with the draft that we are
submitting this morning.
The set of requirements of eight or ten rears
ago is practically obsolete because they reflect considerations
and conditions of a decade ago.

No statement, the Board admits

and agrees heartily, submitted today or any other day can be
final.

A perfect draft is short lived.

Perhaps it is possible.

Experience is always a better test than discussion or forecast.
Therefore, 'the Board of Education has assured the Association of
American Library Schools of its continuing readiness to consider
at any time further points which operation may suggest as capable of improvement.
The Board is equally ready at any time to receive
suggestions for improvement from any representative either of
this Council or of the Association at large.

It is not unlikely

that the Council may be asked oftener, perhaps, than it has
been in the past, since conditions are changing so rapidly, to
consider amendments.
No

We hope they will always be salutary.

a few words as to how this draft differs from

the one that it amends or replaces:

It is, as indicated a

moment ago, qualitative rather than quantitative; that is, it
stipulates, for example, only what rather than how much should
go into a curriculum.

It does not attempt to make by credit

hours or by class hours or by any quantitative statement

-

should constitute a curriculum.

BONA
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goes into it than how much.

These requirements are also more

concerned with who rather than how many should constitute the
faculties of library schools, and, I think, those concerned
immediately with the administration of library schools will
appreciate the difference between the two and the significance
and advantage of the point of view that we hope is reflected,
a qualitative point of view, throughout these requirements.
The Association of American Library Schools
expressed

i~s

appreciation and approval of the distinct trend

toward qualitative rather than quantitative standards.

Again,

the new draft provides for further classes of library schools,
and in addition to defining these classes in terms of entrance
requirements, it defines each class in terms of the kind and
amount of work that is offered or to be done by each group of
schools.
The number of classes in the first draft was
six or seven.

With a terminology of junior, junior under-

graduate and senior undergraduate and advanced graduate, that
was cumbersome and not always clear.

The effort has been made

to reduce the number of the types of schools, as noted here on
pagesone to three, and to make some brief and yet adequate
definitions that they should be perfectly clear to any school
as to just where it belongs.
The present draft, too, exhibits more confidence
in colleges and universities of which the library schools are a
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part.

The Board's earliest draft has very properly been

criticized by those concerned in the administration of schools
that are connected with universities.

As indicated a moment ago,

that is an increasing number of schools, because the trend in
the last ten years has been toward putting them under the wing
of higher educational institutions.

But in this greater con-

fidence in the administrat ion of colleges and universities,
there is also more recognition that the practices, the establishEd
and wholly

~alutary

practices of colleges and universities can

not always yield to A. L. A. standards.

We have come to agree

with that very thoroughly, and they are modified greatly in this
draft.

They can not always conform to A. L. A. suggestions, and

the recognition that college practices may sometimes be better
than the Board's own suggestions is admitted and reflected in
the draft that is here.
Another thing that characterizes the new draft
is that over-standardization or the possibility of over-standardization is minimized .

The present requirements tend unduly--

I say the present requirements, not the new draft; the one we
are operating under now with great difficulty at the moment--to
make library schools more nearly alike or all alike, let us say.
There is a tendency in that direction which is unfortunate.

The

Board has always, during the few years that I have happened to
serve upon it and, I think, in the past the same way, wished to
allow latitude in its standards and their interpretation for
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library schools to become different and not alike.

So the new

standards will, we are assured, through their minimizing of the
conditions that make for over-standardization, allow divergencie
rather than parallel courses, similar courses, or exactly simila
courses or institutions.
We think that the trend toward over-standardization and toward making everyone alike, and enforcing the same
standards on each and every school for the number of teachers
that have

~o

be provided when the number of students is this

number and the other number, the definiteness, the statistics,
the binding figures and provisions that have to be concerned
with those things have now rather been taken out and are left
to the action of the boards and inspectors,and that means that
inspection will probably be more thorough.
'e will take more time.

It will concern itself

not only with what is found at the school, but what can be
learned from those of the school's graduates who have gone out
into the field and whose work has indicated that their judgment,
if they have followed as graduates usually do the work of their
school, will be of some help in determining that very, very
vital point about each school, which will influence the Board's
action or judgment of that school on the basis of its output,
its product, a point that is not reflected in set terms in
these requirements.
I am venturing to outline, although my work with
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the Board has come to an end with this conference, that that is
hat the Board will continue to emphasize.
emphasized that in the past.

It has not so much

With that brief statement, which

I hope has been informing, the Board of Education recommends the
adoption by the Council of the draft of minimum requirements
that you have before you.
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
mendation.

You have heard the recom-

Do I hear a second?
MR. SYDNEY B. MITCHELL:
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

I second that.

The question is now before

you for discussion.
ffi. HERBERT S. HIRSHBERG:

make a suggestion, not a speech.

I am merely going to

Having sat in with the Associa-

tion of American Library Schools on Monday, I apnreciate the
rapid action of the Board of Education for Librarianship in
meeting the suggestions of the Association of American Library
Schools.

I am speru<ing, however, not as an officer of the

Association, and it is not for me to make any coramendation for
the group, but merely from my own standpoint, I find that in
rereading the minimum standards they do conform in every particular to the suggestions made on Monday, so far as I recall
them.
I find, however, on page three a restrictive
clause in the second paragraph under
reading is,

11 ••••

11

Credentials", where the

if it constitutes a complete curriculum in it-
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self, which fits it for general library service. 11

As many of

the schools, including the one which I represent, Western
Reserve, have over-specialized curricula in the first year, I
believe that that statement should be modified, and I suggest
the following amendment, if an amendment is now in order,
President:

I suggest that it read,

11

~r .

A complete curriculum which

in itself fits for general or specialized library service. 11
MR . RALPH MUNN:

I second that amendment.

PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
and seconded.

An amendment has been moved

Is there discussion?
MR. WYER:

I can not speak for the entire Board,

but as I saw it in Mr . Hirshberg's hands, the amendment seems to
be entirely satisfactory.

It is difficult in the present situa-

tion to estimate the effect of an amendment of just that
character, but I believe there would be no objection to favorablE
action on the point, if that is the disposition of the Council.
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

Is there further discussion?

The question comes up for the approval or disapproval of the
amendment.

Those in favor say

11

Aye 11

;

contrary, rrNo. 11

The motior

is carried.·
The report as amended is now before you for discussion.
DR. TOIJI.AN:

Mr . President, Ladies and Gentlemen:

I have in mind bringing to the.attention of this audience one or
two difficulties which may come from what is in essence a very
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desirable liberalization of the standards for approved libraxy
training.
There has not been, so far as I know, on the part
of the Library Boaxd any consideration of the relationship
between these proposed standards and those already in effect in
various states for the accrediting of these same types of
schools; nor has there been a careful consideration of the
effect of such a broadening of standards as relating to the
state requirements for certification of librarians.

While this

latter matter may not be of a great practical importance at
present, excepting in New York and one or two other states, it
is a matter which, of course, will have increasing importance.
I desire, therefore, to call the attention of
the Council and of the Board to the fact that in the state of
New York we have printed andenforced a requirement for the
approval of library schools setting forth standards which, in the
main, are the same as those of the whole standards of the Board
of Education.

Under those standards the leading library schools

of the countrY are now approved.

While I have not had an

opportunity to examine these proposed standards carefully, it is
very evident on very cursory examination that ·certain schools
now approved under the state plan and under the A. L. A. plan
can no longer be approved.
To cite only one instance, there is a training
school for librarians which offers a course consisting of a
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major in library science and a four-year curriculun1.

That major

is based on all other majors in the organization of that school,
but inasmuch as every person has to carry a minor as well as a
major in general work, it is impossible for that major to be of
a full year selection.

It would be manifestly unjust for the

state of New York to adopt the regulation or the suggestion that
adequate training of less than one year's work should not be
accepted and that the school itself should be deprived of the
opportunity to operate under the state laws.
There are a number of other similar difficulties.
In liberalizing the rules there is no longer the requirements
that the director of the school shall be a full-tin e employe.
The direction of the school is very manifestly the most important question determining the efficiency of the school, and one
of the great difficulties is the fact that some schools have a
director who is operating in addition at least two full-time
jobs.

We in

Ne~

York do not feel that a person is able to carry

on at the same time two full-time jobs in a twenty-four hour
day.
There are other matters.

The matter of the

accrediting of a certain library school is now before the state
authorities.

It has up to this time been refused approval.

The

reason for that is that the entire school is manned by part-time
people, instructors, most of 1"ihom have had no professional
training.

With the liberalization of the rules and proposed
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under these new regulations, it would be impossible for us to
refuse to recognize this very partial training as adequate for
librarians.
I could go on and specify a nun1ber of other
details in which the very vagueness which is a necessary result
of liberalization makes the rules unsatisfactory in the state of
New York.
I have, then, just one suggestion.
for the

ap~oval

In the rules

of library schools in the state of New York,

we staxt off with this provision:

that any library school to be

approved by the state of New York must meet the standards of the
Board of Education for Librarianship, and in addition certain
other standards which are designated in those regulations.

It

seems to me that as a matter of courtesy as well as policy, the
Board of Education might, at least, reciprocate and accept
standards that are equally high, or higher, of the state as

allov~

ing schools . \"lhich are adequate in the state plan to continue to
operate.

(Applause)

DR. \WYER:

Dr. Tolman's remarks suggest comment.

Is that in order, Mr. President?

There is no &nendment formally

offered by the Board, but the Board would like to have it understood that the matter of certification has not been outside its
province, its careful study.

You are reminded that the only

existing annual or periodical statement of certification require-

-

ments in all of the states of the country is prepared in the
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office of the Board at A. L. A. headquarters, and is one of the
most requested publications.

The whole matter of the relation o

certification to these minimum requirements has frequently come
up for consideration in the formulation of this draft.

It is

deplored a little bit, I think, within the Board that certification requirements can not be more uniform throughout the country
It has often been suggested in the Board's publications that a careful study of this whole certification question should be made to see if it may not be better to have it
uniform throughout the country than differing as they do now
differ increasingly in the vaxious states.

The whole question

is one that instead of being outside the Board's consideration o
thought has been very much the other way.
The Board's opinion is that the whole matter will
come up for consideration in the future; that the time isn't
quite ripe to attempt to fix certification requirements with
standards for library schools in the same document.

So much for

that particular item.
It certainly would be far from the Board's
thought, although there is a possibility there, that the word
11 liberalization11

should, perhaps, be applied to these new

~

standards.

They are qualitative, to be sure, rather than

quantitative.

They do not give facts and figures that govern

the actual requirements, but it is difficult to believe that
any schools that can qualify under the old requirements would
BONA
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ever be dropped out except after the most searching and
thorough ex&nination and inspection.
I would like to add, perhaps, that

t~ese

stand-

ards and all the qualitative standards will presuppose the
existence of an office code; that is, the practice of standardizing agencies, not to fill their requirements full of detail
and statistical requirements, but to present them qualitatively
and rather broadly, liberally, if you like, although that word,
•
I think, has
never been used by the Board, or thought of, and

accompany them with what, perhaps, might be called a pamphlet or
a code for the information of schools that are either interested
in coming into being or for those actually existing schools
that wish to be informed, as they all do, of precisely what
details for

st~~dardization

have been set up by the Board.

That code will contain much of the detail that
was in the former requirements to some extent, but that in their
operation even has grown up as office practice and reflect in
documents and in correspondence sent out from the office rather
than in the text of the minimum requirements themselves.
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
tion?

Are you ready for the ques-

Those in favor of the motion as amended will say

contrary,

11 No. 11

11 Aye 11 ;

The motion is carried.
Our next topic is a re:>ort from Mr. Cannon,

representing the Committee on BooY Buying, this touching on the
question of copyright.

Mr. Cannon is not here, so
B

0

N

A

F

I

D
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will ask

E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Mr. Milam to read the report •
• . • Secretary Milai11 read the report submitted
b

Mr . Carl L. Cannon, Yale University Library, New Haven,

Connecticut,

11

Copyright 11
PRESIDENT

LYDE~BERG:

MR. !EYER:
MR. SOLBERG:

Do I hear a second?

I second the motion.
Mr . President, Ladies and Gentlemen:

It is my privilege to appear before you to briefly explain the
procedure ihdicated in the resolution which you are now asked to
adopt.
• •• Mr. Solberg then read his discussion of 1r.
Cannon's report •••
MR . SOLBERG (Continuing):

I hope this Council

and the libraries individually lrill recognize that here is our
one chance to secure the greatest advance in relation to copyright within our possibilities, and if you

ill, as an Associa-

tion and as individuals, send your approval of the enactment of
the bill and the sequence of the transmission of the copyright
convention of 1928 to Congress for the Senate' s anproval, you
will have accomplished the greatest advance in relation to copyright that I ever expect to live to see.
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
MR. A. F. KUHLMAN:
question.

-

Is there further discussion?
I would like to raise one

As I understand it, this new proposal is in line with

what the American Library Association supported some ten years
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ago, and on which we had the cooperation of many other organiza(

tions.

Since then one of the most active agencies in this copy-

(

right field has been the American Association for the Advancemen1
of Science, and many of the learned societies have \rorked througr
it.

Since the Chairman of the Co1nmittee on Copyright of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science is present
this morning, Dr. Raney, I wondered if it would not be to the
point to ask him whether this new proposal is in line with what
his

committ~e

has been working for, or whether he has any sug-

gestions before we vote on this proposal.

If it is proper, I

should like to suggest that he be given the floor.
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

Dr. Raney, have you any

statement to make?
DR. M. LLEWELLYN RANEY:
for my speaking.

There is no necessity

It is a fact that the Association's actions

have been uniform throughout the past eleven years of discussion
We have in this bill that Mr. Solberg is speaking to circled
back to the simple proposal on which all of this discussion
began eleven years ago, which is simply one thing and one thing
only, and thatistoremove from the American scutcheon the blot .
that stays there.

That blot,

briefly and bluntly, is that we

deny title to a writer in the English language to his work
unless that work is manufactured on American soil.

This measure

seeks merely to remove that one problem and to stop there.

I

think it is time we singled out that one defect in our copyright
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legislation, mruce open confession to the world of what we have
been doing for over one hundred years and stop at that.
PRESIDENT

LYDE~!BERG:

Is there further

If not, those in favor of that motion say

11

discussion·~

Aye 11 ; contrary,

11

No. 11

The motion is carried.
I think it fair for us to rest in confidence that
the Association will act accordingly.

In addition to that, how-

ever, each one of us can aid mightily if when he or she gets
home he wri'tes to his Senator, to both Senators, and to his
representative from his district, urging the support of these
two members of Congress.

It is a simple matter.

Urge them to

support the bill for copyright legislation, recommending
adherence to the convention of 1928.

It is simple.

The next question is the report from the Committee on Committees, by Mr. Severance, of the University of
Missouri.
MR. HENRY
Members of the Council:

Offiv~L

SEVERANCE:

Mr. President and

Mr. Hamilton, the chairman of this com-

mittee, was unable to be present today and has asked me to make
the report for him.
As you know, the work of this committee is to
define the functions of the committees which have been provided
by the Council and the Executive Board.

We define the functions

We recommend that certain committees be discontinued when their
services are no longer needed, and we recommend the discontinu-
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ance of other committees when their work has been absorbed by
some other committee.

I will not read the report unless you

call for it, because the report has been sent to every member of
the Council.

If there is a desire on the part of anyone for an

explanation of the statement of the functions of any one committee or the reasons for discontinuing any one of the committees, I will be glad to give that.

Otherwise, Mr. President,

I move the adoption of the report.
MR. CHARLES H. COMPTON:

... The

motion was voted upon and carried ••.

PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
the report

11

I second the motion.

Miss Akers is to present

Library Terminology . 11
MISS SUSAN GREY AKERS:

The report of the Com-

mittee on Library Terminology is with the other reports printed
in the Bulletin.

The recommendations of that Committee have

been mimeographed and sent to the members of the Council.

At a

meeting of the Committee on Tuesday, we inserted about three
'IJVOrds in those recommendations, and since the recommendations
are short and we have made this insertion, I should like to
read the recommendations of the Committee •
••• Miss Akers then read the recommendations of
the Committee on Library Terminology •.•
MISS AKERS (Continuing):

I wish to add to the

recommendations an invitation to those librarians who do have
some time which they could give to what we hope will be a
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valuable contribution to library work.

If they can help in the

work of the Terminology Committee, this committee would be prepared very shortly to make definite assignments of work to
individuals or groups who can participate in its work.
The committee also wishes to urge all librarians
who have any work that they may be undertaking individually, and
all committees whose work involves library terminology, to get
and to keep in touch with the Committee on Library Terminology
so that the unnecessary duplication of work in terminology may
be avoided.
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

What is your pleasure?

Do

I hear a second.
MISS RATHBONE:

I second the motion.

PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

It has been moved and

seconded and the matter is before you for discussion.
is no discussion, those in favor say

11

Aye 11

;

contrary,

If there
11

No. 11

The motion is carried.
Next we have a report from the Committee on
German Periodicals, which, in the absence of Mr. Brown, the
chairman, I will read •
••• President Lydenberg then read the report of
the Committee on German Periodicals
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

. ..
I hear a second and I

assume the matter is so obvious as to call for no discussion,
except commendation of the active work of the committee and,
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particularly, of its chairman.
trary,

11

No • 11

Those in favor say

11

Aye 11

;

con-

The motion is carried.
Mr. Lester has a communication from the League of

Library Commissions and the Library Extension Board.
MR. LESTER:
Council:

Mr. President and Members of the

This matter, as stated by the President, comes before

us from the League of Library Commissions and the Library
Extension Board, and was prepared by agents, as it were, of
representa~ives

of those t'ro groups.

I think it is of

particul~

importance after the first action taken by the Council today
with regard to possible relief plans in which state education
must play a great part.

A statement embodying the resolutions is

available to all members of the Council.

I will very briefly

read it.
• •• Mr. Lester then read the statement and
resolution transmitted to the A. L. A. Council from the League
of Library Commissions and the A. L. A. Library Extension
Board •..
MR. LESTER (Continuing):

Mr. President, I move

the adoption of the resolution.
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

I am sure that that state-

ment and resolution meet so hearty a response from you that form l
action is not necessary.

For the sake of the record, however, I

will ask for a second

a vote.

~~d

DR. TOLMAN:

As a representative of the League of
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Library Commissions, I am particularly pleased to second the
resolution.
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
contrary,

11

No • 11

Those in favor say

11

Aye 11 ;

The motion is carried.
Mr. Ranck has a brief statement to make.
MR. RANCK:

Council:

Mr. President and Members of the

In the report of the Committee on Library Revenues,

reference was made to a rather serious situation that is
developing 'in some parts of the country.

We made one recommenda-

tion which I will read so that you will all understand •
••• Mr. Ranck then read the recommendation of the
Committee on Library Revenues •••
MR. RANCK (Continuing):

What the Committee had ir

mind was the encroachment of partisan and political considerations in the a®1inistration and control of libraries that has
developed in the last few years and which has seriously, already
affected the matter of support and ?dll more seriously affect
this matter in the future.
The recommendation of the Library Committee on
Revenues was referred by the Executive Board to the Library
Extension Board, but too late for that Board to take action.
However, the chairman of that Committee, of that Board and the
Chairman of the Committee on Library Revenues drafted the
following resolution, which we shall ask you to adopt this morn-

-

ing to strengthen those states and communities that are having
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difficulties or that may have difficulties along the lines
gested.

~1g

This is, therefore, personal rather than coming from

the committees direct.

... Mr.

Ranck then read this resolution

MR. RANCK : (Continuing):

. ..

Mr. President, I move

the adoption of the resolution.
DR. MEYER:

I second the motion.

PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:
tion from 'the Chair.
those in favor say

11

There is no need of repeti-

Do you wish to discuss this?
Aye 11 ; contrary,

11

No. 11

If not,

The motion is carried

-

This ends our regular schedule.

Is there any

new or unfinished business which any members of t he Council
wish to bring up?

Apparently not.

MR. RANCK:

I would like to express my personal

congratulations to the Secretary for his most admirable report
as printed in the reports of the Association.

I think it is one

of the best reports that ever came from a Secretary of this
Association.

(Applause)
PRESIDENT LYDENBERG:

I will instruct the Secre-

tary to see that that is properly entered in the records.
There being no further business to come before us
this meeting stands adjourned •
•.. The meeting adjourned at eleven-fifty
o'clock •••
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